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Chapter 1
Introduction

In June of 2018, the Town of St. John began the process of updating its Parks and Recreation Facilities Master 
Plan. The development of this plan is the continuation of long term efforts by the Town to ensure adequate 
recreational facilities for its residents. The Town prepared an earlier plan in 2013 which remains in effect today. 
The Town also prepared an update to its Comprehensive Plan in 2017. This new plan will update and supplement 
both of these earlier plans.

Parks, recreational facilities, greenways, and open space have become key factors in enhancing the quality of life 
of a community, particularly for those with a growing population. Such facilities typically provide residents the 
opportunity to be physically active, improve neighborhood property values, and can offer locations for relaxation 
and social interaction. Quality of life has become a major consideration for relocation and home buying decisions 
by families. This trend is more evident among suburban communities where people are less rooted to their 
hometown and more interested in amenities offered by the community. 

As St. John continues to grow its population and expand its boundaries, it is necessary to plan for the future 
needs of the community by assessing growth and demographic trends. For this plan, the establishment of needs 
was further augmented by the public input for the plan through both a community survey and input received 
through two separate public meetings. These outreach efforts also determined the vision for the plan as well as 
establishing the goals and objectives for the next five years. 

The 2019 Parks and Recreation Master Plan will identify new community priorities and develop a new framework 
for improving existing facilities. Developing new parks, investing in existing facilities, and enhancing recreation 
programs over the next decade are also included in the Plan. With input from residents, Park Board, and Town 
officials, this Master Plan will address community needs and support a diverse and efficient recreation system. 
The Plan will further guide the Town’s development and implementation strategies for an investment program 
which will enhance and sustain parks, recreation facilities, and programs.
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Plan Organization

•	 Chapter 1 - Introduction introduces the 
overall purpose of this document. 

•	 Chapter 2 – Community Profile provides 
an assessment of the population 
character and physical conditions of 
the Town.

•	 Chapter 3 – Existing Conditions 
examines the current makeup of the 
parks and the operations of the Parks 
Department. 

•	 Chapter 4 – Citizen Participation 
describes the community engagement 
process and identifies the key values 
and themes derived from the input of 
the participants.

•	 Chapter 5 - Analysis summarizes 
key findings from the community 
profile, existing conditions, and citizen 
input, as well as identifying trends and 
recommendations that will guide the 
Parks Department over the life of this 
Plan.

•	 Chapter 6 – Master Plan outlines the 
master plan, action plan, and priorities 
for the next five years and beyond.

•	 Chapter 7 – Best Practices aims 
to establ ish guidel ines for  the 
development and upgrading of new 
and existing parks and their amenities. 

The following chapters provide a variety of information and analysis to identify needs and establish priorities. The 
existing conditions and profile for St. John provides background information through a combination of demographic 
analysis and fieldwork evaluation. The continuous changes in the population of St. John require a comprehensive 
understanding of Townwide growth trends. This is critical to understanding and planning for the current and future 
needs of the community. The data outlined in Chapter 5 helps to show whether current facilities are appropriately 
serving the growing population in the Town. Lastly, Chapters 6 and 7 provide and outline proposals and guidelines 
to address needs and establish priorities for implementation.

PLAN UPDATe OBJeCTIve AND PROCeSS
The 2019-2024 Parks and Recreation Master Plan is St. John’s official policy guide for parks and recreation 
acquisition and development. It considers not only the immediate needs and concerns of the community, but 
also the projected needs of the community on an annual basis.

The Town of St. John retained The Arsh Group, Inc. as the consultant for the Master Plan. The Arsh Group’s 
involvement was to review and prepare the specific elements of the Master Plan. The plan development process 
was very much open and participatory, including community meetings for citizen input and input from town 
officials. The St. John Parks and Recreation Department and Park Board also played a major role in advising during 
the Plan development process. Tasks performed in the development of this Plan included:

	▶ Demographic Analysis;
	▶ Key leadership and Park Board interviews and discussion;
	▶ Resident Survey and comments;
	▶ Facilitation of two public meetings;
	▶ Analysis of community/stakeholder Needs;
	▶ Recreation Program Analysis;
	▶ Review of adjacent communities’ and relevant regional agencies’ plans; 
	▶ Development of the Draft Plan; and
	▶ Completion of the final Master Plan.

Planning Area

Figure 1 shows the planning area for this plan. It encompasses the current corporate limits of St. John. In recent 
years, rapid growth in St. John has led to the annexation of several areas, thus enlarging the Town’s footprint. 
This growth and annexation is expected to continue over the life of this plan. For this reason, several sections 
of unincorporated land were examined as part of a growth area. This growth area generally encompasses 113th 
Street to the south, the state line to the west, Cline Avenue to the east, and 85th Avenue to the north. Because 
these areas are not under St. John jurisdiction, no specific planning efforts or analysis were undertaken for the 
growth area. However, the effects of this plan’s recommendations on the growth areas were considered.
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Chapter 2
Community Profile

Location

The Town of St. John is located in the northwest corner of Indiana in Lake County (Figure 2). St. John itself is 
in the central-western part of the county, near the Indiana/Illinois state line. Much of the Town is bordered by 
unincorporated land, though portions of Dyer and Schererville do meet St. John’s border to the north. Cedar Lake, 
another nearby municipality, is located about 1 mile south of St. John. St. John lies approximately 31 miles to the 
southeast of Chicago and 135 miles northwest of Indianapolis. US 41 is a major U.S. Highway that runs north-
south through the center of the Town. US 231, which begins in St. John at US 41, serves as much of the southern 
boundary of the Town.

0 2 4 6 mi.

Figure 2 - locator MaP
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History

The area known as St. John was first settled in 1837 by John Hack. Known then as Prairie West, Hack initially 
purchased about 40 acres of land about ½-mile east of today’s US 41, just south of Joliet St. In the ensuing years, 
Hack would purchase much more land around the northwest corner of today’s intersection of US 41 and 93rd St. 
In 1839, Hack constructed a log cabin on his original homestead that would serve at Lake County’s first Catholic 
Church. Hack would donate this portion of land, along with land for a cemetery, to the Bishop of Vincennes in 
1843. The Church later returned the cemetery land to the Hack family (where they remained buried today), and 
the log cabin church would eventually be moved to its present site south of the intersection of US 41 and 93rd St.

John Hack and his family were the first of several German immigrants to the area. Several other families, in fact, 
intended to travel with Hack from Germany to America. For unknown reasons, it would be another year before 
these other settlers arrived, but when they did, the families of Joseph Schmal, Peter Orte, Michael Adler, and 
Mathias Reeder arrived and settled near Hack’s homestead. The Town’s first post office was established in 1846. 
The settlement was then renamed St. Johns in honor of John Hack and his devotion to the Catholic Church. The 
name remained until the Town’s incorporation in 1911, when the ‘s’ was dropped.

While beginning as a rural community, the construction of the Monon Railroad in 1881 and US 41 in 1927 began 
to spur significant economic growth in the area. Over the years, this growth has largely continued, with US 41 
now being the main commercial and transportation corridor in St. John. However, several remnants of the Town’s 
founding period remain scattered in the area around US 41 and 93rd Street, where St. John was first developed.

John hack

original St. John PoSt oFFice
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Natural Features

Several natural features contributed to the area’s popularity during the settlement period. Area climate, soil 
composition, vegetation, and the quality and expanse of both surface and groundwater were all primary factors 
influencing growth and development of the Town. The following sections describe different natural elements in 
the Town of St. John.

vegeTATION
St. John is located in the central third of Lake County, in the north part of the Valparaiso Moraine. Land in this 
area generally sits higher than the rest of the county, up to 150’ higher than Lake Michigan in some areas. In pre-
settlement periods, the central part of the county was comprised of mesic prairie, oak-savannah, oak-hickory 
forest, and some small areas of beech-maple forest. As development has progressed over time, many of these 
natural areas have been lost. Some wooded areas and natural wetlands remain, but much of the land in St. John 
has either been developed or tilled for agriculture uses.

Since first being detected in 2004, much of Northwest Indiana’s ash tree population has been devastated by 
the invasion of the emerald ash borer (EAB.) This insect eats away at the tissue between the bark and sapwood 
of ash trees, disrupting the transport of water and nutrients, eventually killing the entire tree. The most obvious 
visual symptom of an EAB-infected ash tree is canopy dieback, with several epicormic shoots forming around the 
roots, major crotches, and trunk of the tree. Infected ash trees may also feature two types of holes: small holes 
from woodpeckers that feed on EAB, and D-shaped holes from beetles that emerge from the tree. Over the past 
four years, the Town’s Public Works Department has been working to remove and destroy all infected ash trees 
from the Town, including the parks. The Parks Department has reported that all known ash trees within the parks 
have been removed. However, in the event that additional infestations are found, the Public Works Department 
continues to remove ash trees as issues arise or are reported to the Town.
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WeTLANDS/WATeR ReSOURCeS
The dividing line between Lake County’s two watersheds runs through St. John, as seen in Figure 3. The north 
and east parts of Town drain toward the Little Calumet River Watershed, while the remaining Town area is part 
of the Kankakee River Watershed. Two significant waterways are found in the Town. West Creek begins at the 
convergence of Bull Run Ditch and St. John Ditch in the west part of Town. From there, West Creek continues 
generally southward before draining into the Kankakee River via Singleton Ditch in south Lake County. In the east 
part of Town, Beaver Dam Ditch – a tributary of Deep River – begins just south of 101st Avenue between Park Place 
and Zinnia Drive. From there, Beaver Dam Ditch travels generally eastward into Schererville, and into part of the 
Beaver Dam Wetland Conservation Area, before proceeding into Crown Point. 

Several wetlands are found scattered throughout the Town. Many of them are associated with existing streams, 
ditches, and lakes. Figure 3 also shows the general locations of these existing wetlands. In addition to the 
waterways mentioned above, Golf Lake is a significant body of water within the Lake Hills subdivision. Other smaller 
wetlands exist throughout the Town, ranging from ponds to freshwater areas. The wetland areas support a variety 
of flora and fauna and contribute significantly to the preservation of water quality and the reduction of floods. 

Many of the waterways in the Town, along with some of the larger wetlands, are found within floodplains. While 
these areas are unsuitable for permanent development, they can be suitable for future parks and natural trails. 
As different waterways crisscross throughout the Town, trails could be developed along side of them to link 
different parts of the Town together. Furthermore, floodplains, while inappropriate for permanent development, 
can be planned to provide a wide variety of active and passive recreational uses. Developing parks in floodplains 
can have the added benefit of protecting water quality and enhancing natural habitats within the Town.
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SOILS
Soil classifications (made up of a mixture of basic soil types) have been identified and mapped by the Soil 
Conservation Service in the Soil Survey of Lake County, Indiana. There are 25 different soil associations within 
the Town. Each of these associations has its own unique characteristics, including limitations for development, 
recreation, and agriculture. The three most prevalent soil types in the Town are: 

	▶ Ozaukee Silt Loam – There are four variations of this soil type in St. John, depending on slope severity. 
Are all moderately well draining soils with low water storage. The variant with 2-6% slopes, which is 
most common in St. John, is considered a prime farmland soil. The Ozaukee Silt Loam soils make up 
approximately 26.5% of the land area in St. John. They are scattered throughout the Town, but are 
particularly prevalent in the northern half of Town.

	▶ Elliott Silt Loam – This soil type covers approximately 17.3% of the Town area. They are somewhat poorly 
drained soils with moderate water storage. If properly drained, they can be considered prime farmland 
soils. They are mostly found in the far southeast and southwest quadrants of Town.

	▶ Pewamo Silty Clay Loam – This soil type covers approximately 16.2% of the Town area. They are poorly 
drained soils with moderate water storage. If properly drained, they can be considered prime farmland 
soils. These soils can be found in various parts of the Town.

Figure 4 shows the overall soil conditions in the Town, classified by drainage. Overall, moderately well-drained 
soils are the most prevalent individual type, although soils classified Somewhat Poorly Drained to Very Poorly 
Drained make up nearly 60% of the Town area. The far southeast quadrant, in particular, is notable for its high 
concentration of Somewhat Poorly Drained and Poorly Drained soils. Most of the Very Poorly Drained soils are 
found in conjunction with established waterways and wetlands. While areas with Poorly Drained and Very Poorly 
Drained soils may be difficult to support permanent development, they may retain some use as potential park 
sites in the present and future.
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Man-Made Features

As of 2018, St. John covers an area of approximately 12.55 square miles. St. John is part of the “Tri-Town” area, 
along with Schererville and Dyer. The Town’s proximity to Illinois has led to large amounts of in-migration, which 
has helped fuel St. John’s rapid growth and expansion in recent years. This growth has primarily shaped the 
community as a single-family bedroom community with ample amenities. These amenities have attracted many 
upper income families with the ability to afford and demand a variety of leisure services. 

St. John can generally be divided into four subareas (quadrants), bisected by US 41/Wicker Avenue and 93rd 
Avenue. This intersection is near where the Town’s earliest residents settled, and where many of the Town’s 
oldest buildings and original major uses were located. US 41 provides easy access between local communities 
and beyond. The highway has also become the Town’s most prominent commercial corridor, particularly from the 
Monon Railroad to 103rd Avenue. 93rd Avenue is also a major local arterial road which provides east-west access 
to many neighborhoods in Town. Two other prominent highways can be found in and near St. John. US 231/109th 
Avenue begins its highway designation at the intersection of US 41, and generally runs eastward toward downtown 
Crown Point. It connects to I-65 just east of Crown Point before turning more southward towards Hebron. Nearby 
US 30 in Schererville and Dyer provides easy access to Illinois and the south suburbs of Chicago.

Two active rail corridors run through St. John. The Norfolk-Southern Railroad has a single track running due 
north-south through the Town, located approximately ¼-mile east of US 41. This line is used exclusively for freight 
transportation. The CSN Railroad corridor has a single track that runs generally northwest-southeast through 
town, intersecting with the Norfolk-Southern line just north of 93rd Avenue. In addition to limited freight service, 
the Monon line features Amtrak passenger service, with the closest Amtrak station located in Dyer. Two different 
Amtrak routes run on this line. The Hoosier State route runs four days per week between Chicago and Indianapolis. 
Additionally, the Cardinal line runs three days per week, connecting Chicago, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Charleston, 
Washington DC, and New York City. The Monon rail corridor was also part of the Northern Indiana Commuter 
Transportation District’s (NICTD) West Lake Corridor expansion for expanding its South Shore commuter service to 
Chicago. However, the initial phases have this extension ending in Dyer, with no timetable for any further expansion.

The Town’s quadrants, as they are established by highways and major arterials, tend to have an isolating effect 
by making it challenging for people to travel from one part of Town to another. The active railroads exacerbate 
this effect further by reducing the potential to develop east-west roadways and pathways. This can hamper 
the accessibility of various Town amenities, including parks and trails. It becomes more critical, then, to ensure 
that all park facilities and amenities are well distributed within these quadrants so that all residents have ample 
recreational opportunities available to them. It is also important that the Town consider alternative pedestrian 
and bicycle crossings, particularly along major arterials, as a part of new developments.

aerial vieW oF uS 41, looking South
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Community Profile

POPULATION
The Town of St. John is one of the fastest growing municipalities in Lake County and the Chicago metro area. 
New residents come not just from other parts of the County and northwest Indiana, but also from Illinois. Many 
former Illinois residents have moved to St. John to take advantage of its lower taxes, while still remaining close 
to Chicago. As a result, St. John has seen population growth that far outpaces the rest of the County. From 1990-
2010, population growth exceeded 70% for each decade. Even with the recession at the beginning of 2009, the 
Town has continued its positive growth trend. Overall, St. John has averaged just over 9% annual population 
growth since 1980.

In recent years, St. John has also annexed large areas of land. For the most part, this annexation has only come 
with the development of new subdivisions that have been developed along the Town’s borders. Nevertheless, 
there remains ample amounts of unincorporated land – both developed and undeveloped – around much of the 
Town’s current borders, particularly to the south. With population growth expected to continue, it is expected that 
additional land will be annexed into the Town over the life of this Plan, which in turn would increase the demands 
on the Parks Department. Table 2 shows the Town’s projected future population, which suggests a population 
increase of over 36% in the next decade. This rapid population growth has created logistical growth issues for the 
Town, as facility development and programming significantly lag behind actual needs, despite the Town’s efforts 
and substantial investment in parks. In this process, the Town is in a disadvantaged position as it must always 
react to growth rather than plan for future needs, as the development patterns are difficult to predict. This makes 
it more difficult to budget and acquire land for parks. Nonetheless, the Town must prepare for eventual growth 
and, based on the available carrying capacity of vacant land, plan for future parks and the recreational needs of 
its residents including those future residents which may yet to come.   

St. John is mostly located within two of Lake County’s townships: St. John Township on the north side, and Hanover 
Township on the south side. Similar to the Town, both Townships have seen large amounts of population growth 
in recent years. Table 3 shows the growth in these townships, and how they compare to the County as a whole. 
A small portion of Center Township is found within St. John. Located east of Cline Avenue, across from The Gates 
of St. John, most of this Town area within Center Township was recently annexed into the Town. This portion only 
measures approximately 136 acres, and the future annexation potential for St. John within Center Township over 
the life of this plan is expected to be minimal.

POPULATION CHARACTeRISTICS
There are portions of six different Census Tracts in St. John. These are shown in Figure 6. Only minor portions of two 
Census Tracts – CT 426.07 and CT 430.01 – are included in the Town boundary; both of these tracts are located 
on the east side of the Town. For this reason, an analysis of population characteristics will focus primarily on the 
remaining four tracts. Additionally, to better understand the characteristics of the surrounding area – particularly 
in areas that are likely to be annexed by St. John in the future – the entirety of these tracts will be analyzed.

Year
St. John Lake County

Total % Change Total % Change

1980 3,974 260.60% 522,965 0

1990 4,921 23.83% 475,594 -0.90%

2000 8,374 70.17% 484,564 1.90%

2010 14,850 77.33% 496,005 2.36%

2017 17,259 16.22% 485,640 -2.09%

Average/yr. 359 9.04% -1,009 -0.20%

table 1 - PoPulation change (Source: uS cenSuS bureau, 
aMerican coMMunity Survey 2017)

Year Projection

2010 2017 2018 
(est.) 2023 2028

14,850 17,259 17,781 20,914 23,525

table 2 - PoPulation ProJection (SourceS: uS cenSuS bureau, 
aMerican coMMunity Survey 2017; the arSh grouP, inc.)

Area 2000 2010 2016 % Change 
2000-16

Hanover 
Township 8,692 12,443 13,166 51.5%

St. John 
Township 53,701 66,741 66,993 24.75%

Total-
Lake Co. 484,564 496,005 485,846 -0.26%

table 3 - toWnShiP PoPulation (Source: uS cenSuS bureau, 
aMerican coMMunity Survey 2016, ibrc)
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Table 4 shows the general population distribution estimate by Census Tract by 
ethnicity. The largest ethnicity in this area is White/Caucasian, accounting for over 
86% of the population. Hispanics, by comparison, account for over 10% of the area 
population. The highest quantity of Hispanics is in CT 426.09, while the largest 
Hispanic population by percentage is in CT 426.08. These tracts would generally 
correlate with the northwest and central west portions of St. John.

Category CT 426.05 CT 426.08 CT 426.09 CT 429.02 Total

White 7,038 86.0% 3,937 84.6% 7,986 88.4% 5,455 85.3% 24,416

African-American 133 1.6% 0 0.0% 2 0.0% 62 1.0% 197

Hispanic 895 10.9% 564 12.1% 917 10.2% 632 9.9% 3,008

Other 113 1.4% 153 3.3% 125 1.4% 243 3.8% 634

Total 8,179 4,654 9,030 6,392 28,255

table 4 – PoPulation diStribution by tract (Source: uS cenSuS bureau, aMerican coMMunity Survey 
2016)

HOUSINg
According to the 2016 American Community Survey, there are 5,529 households in St. John. Of this total, the 
overwhelming majority is in family households with a married couple.

The size of households is an important metric, as larger households typically have more children. This, in turn, 
means a larger need for park services and programs. Table 6 shows the average household size for the Town, as 
well as how it compares among different housing types. This shows the vast majority of housing units in St. John 
are single-family housing. The average household size for these units is 2.86, which is similar to the Townwide 
average. Household sizes for multi-family units is significantly below this level. However, these units account for 
less than 1% of the Town’s housing stock.

Table 7 shows the household size by housing tenure. The difference in average household size between owner 
occupied units and renter occupied units is nearly 0.5 per household. However, with few rental housing units in 
the Town, the overall household size is almost identical when compared to the owner occupied category.

Household Type Total %

Family Households (Married couple) 4,020 72.70%

Other Family 542 9.80%

Non-Family 409 17.50%

Female Householder 968 7.40%

Householder > 65 398 7.20%

Total Householders 5,529 100%

table 5 – houSeholdS by FaMily tyPe (Source: uS cenSuS bureau, 
aMerican coMMunity Survey 2016)

Housing 
Type

Population 
(2016)

Housing 
Units

Household 
Size

Single Family 
(Detached) 13,937 4,876 2.86

Single Family 
Attached 1,705 596 2.86

3 or 4 Units 40 16 2.49

Multifamily/
Condominium 86 41 2.10

Total 15,767 5,529 2.85

table 6 – average houSehold Size by houSing tyPe (Source: uS 
cenSuS bureau, aMerican coMMunity Survey 2016)

Housing Tenure Household Size

Owner occupied 2.86

Renter occupied 2.49

Total 2.85

table 7 – average houSehold Size by houSing tyPe (Source: uS 
cenSuS bureau, aMerican coMMunity Survey 2016)
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Table 8 shows housing tenure by number of bedrooms. All housing units in the Town have at least 2 bedrooms, 
with 3 or 4-bedroom units being the most prevalent in the Town. These units represent a combined 78.9% of the 
Town’s housing stock. These figures are consistent with the Town’s makeup and reputation as a single family-
based community.

Bedroom Units % of Total

No bedroom 0 0.0%

1 bedroom 0 0.0%

2 bedrooms 737 13.3%

3 bedrooms 2,591 46.9%

4 bedrooms 1,769 32.0%

5 or more bedrooms 432 7.8%

Total 5,529 100%

table 8 – houSing tenure by nuMber oF bedrooMS (Source: uS 
cenSuS bureau, aMerican coMMunity Survey 2016)

Unit
Year

Total Average
2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Single-Family 146 12 100 156 292 706 141

Duplex 40 20 46 63 63 232 46

Multifamily/Condo/Townhomes 18 147 20 13 3 201 40

Total 204 179 166 232 358 1,139 228

table 9 – houSing conStruction trendS (Source: St. John Planning & building dePartMent)

INCOMe
Table 10 shows the median income for various household and family types in St. John. 
Overall, the Town’s median income is $98,545 per household. Family income is up to 
11.4% higher than the overall median, at just under $110,000. Non-family household 
median income, by contrast, is less than half of the overall median.

Subject Households Families Married-couple 
families

Nonfamily 
households

Total 5,529 4,561 4,019 968

Median Income  $98,545  $106,924  $109,845  $45,185 

table 10 – Median incoMe (Source: uS cenSuS bureau, aMerican coMMunity Survey 2016)

As referenced earlier, St. John is a rapidly growing community. This can be easily seen 
in the amount of housing construction starts in the Town. Table 9 shows the number 
of hew houses built in the Town from 2013-2017. Overall, 1,139 new housing units were 
constructed in the Town in this time period, equating to an average of 228 new housing 
units per year. Similar to the Town’s current makeup, most of these new homes are single-
family units. However, there appears to be a slight increase in the level of multi-family 
housing being constructed in the Town.
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Age
Table 11 shows the change in age distribution in St. John over the past decade. In this time period, the overall 
population appears to have gotten significantly older. All age groups over 55 showed a marked increase in population 
over this period. Conversely, the age groups of 5 years and younger, along with 20-34 year olds, both decreased 
in population and overall population share in the Town. The age 5-19 group saw a rise in overall population, but a 
minimal uptick in overall percentage. As a result, the median age of the Town’s population has risen by 4.4 years 
in the last decade. This shift in age distribution may have implications about the types of programming and 
facilities that should be planned for the future. Older age groups tend to have different wants and needs in terms 
of recreation programming, such as more passive park uses and additional recreational programs. This should be 
taken into account when planning for the future of the Town’s offerings.

Table 12 presents the age distribution by Census Tract. According to this table, CT 426.08 has the smallest 
number of people in all age groups, likely due to its smallest overall area. CT 429.02 is the next largest. While 
located on the far southern portion of St. John, this area has also seen the most annexation activity in recent 
years, meaning this tract could rise in population fairly quickly over time. The remaining tracts make up much of 
the north part of St. John.

Age Group
2012-2016 Estimate 2007-2011 Estimate

No. % No. %

Under 5 years 852 5.4% 938 6.6%

5-19 years 3,502 22.2% 3,111 21.9%

20-34 years 1,720 10.9% 2,216 15.6%

35-54 years 4,670 29.6% 4,318 30.4%

55-65 years 2,793 17.7% 2,060 14.5%

65-84 years 1,956 12.4% 1,378 9.7%

Over 85 years 284 1.8% 185 1.3%

Median Age 44.2 39.8

Total 15,777 100% 14,205 100.0%

table 11 – age diStribution change (Source: uS cenSuS bureau, 
aMerican coMMunity Survey 2016)

Census Tract < 5  5 - 9  10 - 19 20 - 34 35 - 54 55 - 64 65 & over Total

426.05 455 703 1,235 871 2,682 1,223 1,010 8,179

426.08 141 225 903 575 1,358 740 712 4,654

426.09 526 549 1,287 1,391 2,582 1,439 1,256 9,030

429.02 464 419 989 909 1,778 969 864 6,392

TOTAL 1,586 1,896 4,414 3,746 8,400 4,371 3,842 28,255

table 12 – age by cenSuS tract (Source: uS cenSuS bureau, aMerican coMMunity Survey 2016)
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SCHOOL eNROLLMeNT
St. John is served by two school districts. The north part of Town is served by the Lake Central School Corporation. 
The south part of Town is served by Hanover Community School Corporation. 101st Avenue generally serves as 
the boundary of these two districts. Within St. John’s boundaries, Lake Central School Corporation operates three 
public schools: Lake Central High School (grades 9-12), Clark Middle School (grades 5-8), and Kolling Elementary 
School (grades K-4). There are no Hanover Schools currently within the Town boundary. However, Lincoln Elementary 
School (grades K-5), in the Hanover School District, is located on 109th Avenue, just on the south side of the St. 
John border. There are also two private schools in the Town. Saint John Evangelist School, near the southwest 
corner of US 41/Wicker Ave and 93rd Avenue, has classes for grades preshool-8. Crown Point Christian School, 
located within The Gates of St. John, serves students from pre-K to 8th grade. Figure 7 shows the locations of 
these schools and their respective school districts. Table 13 shows the school enrollment for these schools.

Table 14 shows the overall enrollment data for the two school corporations in the Town. Lake Central School 
Corporation shows an overall increase of 8.75% in school enrollment. However, most of that increase came from 
2013 to 2014. Since then, enrollment in the district has remained relatively steady. In contrast, Hanover Community 
School Corporation, while only seeing an overall increase of about 3%, has had increasing enrollment in their 
district every year, with the exception of 2015. The enrollment in Hanover’s Middle and High School, however, 
has been much more variable. Hanover Middle School saw declining yearly enrollment until 2017, while the High 
School saw increasing yearly enrollment until leveling off in 2016 and dropping slightly in 2017.

District School
Grade

Total
Pre-K K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 12+

Lake Central

Kolling Elementary — 129 148 107 129 158 — — — — — — — — —  671 

Clark Middle — — — — — — 270 254 320 296 — — — — —  1,140 

Lake Central High — — — — — — — — — — 795 837 819 768 44  3,263 

Hanover

Lincoln Elementary — 79 86 85 84 85 77 — — — — — — — —  496 

Hanover Central Middle — — — — — — — 174 169 182 — — — — —  525 

Hanover Central High — — — — — — — — — — 166 180 175 159 —  680 

Private 
Schools

Crown Point Christian School 56 67 93 82 68 79 65 72 74 53 — — — — —  709

Saint John Evangelist School 51 31 44 30 50 36 34 39 28 29 — — — — — 372 

table 13 – School enrollMent (Source: indiana dePartMent oF education, 2017)

School 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 % of 
Change

Hanover Central Middle 544 531 513 486 525 -3.49%

Hanover Central High 636 662 699 700 680 6.92%

Lake Central High 3,141 3,217 3,226 3,233 3,263 3.88%

Total (Lake Central) 8,879 9,747 9,633 9,630 9,656 8.75%

Total (Hanover) 2,138 2,177 2,128 2,142 2,201 2.95%

table 14 – School diStrict enrollMent characteriSticS (Source: indiana dePartMent oF education, 
2017)
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eMPLOyMeNT
Table 15 shows the employment rate for St. John, compared to Lake County as a whole. Befitting the rapid-
growing and affluent nature of the Town, the unemployment rate is only 3.2%, representing 269 workers. This 
unemployment rate is less than half of Lake County’s unemployment rate.

St. John Indiana

Total Labor Force 8,384 3,314,108

Employed 8,115 3,085,179

Unemployed 269 228,929

Unemployment Rate 3.2% 6.9%

table 15 – eMPloyMent rate (Source: uS cenSuS bureau, 
aMerican coMMunity Survey 2016)

Occupation Number Percentage

Management, business, science, 
and arts occupations 3,590 44.2%

Service occupations 968 11.9%

Sales and office occupations 1,988 24.5%

Natural resources, construction, 
and maintenance occupations 702 8.7%

Production, transportation, and 
material moving occupations 867 10.7%

TOTAL 8,115 100%

table 16 – St. John occuPationS (Source: uS cenSuS bureau, 
aMerican coMMunity Survey 2016)

Commute Type
St. John Indiana

Total Pct. of Total Total Pct. of Total

Workers 16 years and over 7,967 100.0% 3,030,786 100.0%

   Car, truck, or van -- drove alone 6,735 84.5% 2,515,179 83.0%

   Car, truck, or van -- carpooled 388 4.9% 270,647 8.9%

   Public transportation (excluding taxicab) 334 4.2% 32,709 1.1%

   Walked 15 0.2% 64,159 2.1%

   Other means 188 2.4% 43,525 1.4%

   Worked at home 307 3.90% 104,567 3.50%

   Mean travel time to work (minutes) 36 23

table 17 – coMMute to Work (Source: uS cenSuS bureau, aMerican coMMunity Survey 2016)

Table 16 shows the breakdown of occupations by the St. John labor force. Nearly half of St. John residents (44.2%) 
are employed in management, business, science, and arts occupations. This includes occupations such as 
business and financial operations, computer engineering, computer science, architecture, legal, education, arts 
and design, and healthcare practitioner and technician.

Table 17 shows the average commute to work for St. John’s labor force. With the relatively 
close location of South Shore and Metra train service to Chicago and suburbs, a higher 
percentage St. John residents report using public transportation for their commute than 
Indiana as a whole. Very few St. John workers reported walking to work. This could be 
due to the lack of adequate pedestrian paths and sidewalks along major employment 
corridors and arterial streets, plus inadequate connections to several neighborhoods. 
Most other transportation breakdowns are comparable with the state as a whole. The 
average commute time, however, is much higher for St. John than the rest of the state: 
36 minutes for St. John versus 23 minutes for the rest of the state. This added commute 
time – over an extra two hours per week, roundtrip – may have park programming 
implications, as workers may have less opportunities to take advantage of park facilities 
and programs.





Chapter 3
Existing Conditions

Park Board

The management of St. John parks and recreation activities and facilities is the responsibility of the Town of St. 
John Parks and Recreation Department. The St. John Parks and Recreation Department is overseen by the St. John 
Board of Park Commissioners, also referred to as the Park Board. Established in 1996, the St. John Park Board is 
an independent policy-making body. The Board members are appointed by the Town legislative body. Currently, 
the St. John Park Board has four Board Members and a Town Council liaison. Each Park Board member serves for 
a four-year term. The 2018 members of the Park Board are:

	▶ Frank Bradtke, President
	▶ Melissa Stefanko, Vice-President
	▶ Carl Miklusak, Member 
	▶ John Rainwater, Member 
	▶ Michael S. Forbes, Town Council Liaison

PARK BOARD DUTIeS
The State enabling legislation sets out the Park Board’s duties and responsibilities for cities and towns. Section 
10 of the State statute (IC 36-10-3-10), as amended, sets the powers and duties of the Park Board in the following 
manner:

Section 10

(a) The board shall:
1. Exercise general supervision of and make rules for the department;
2. Establish rules governing the use of the park and recreation facilities by the public;
3. Provide police protection for its property and activities, either by requesting assistance from state, 

municipal, or county police authorities, or by having specified employees deputized as police officers; 
the deputized employees, however, are not eligible for police pension benefits or other emoluments 
of police officers;
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4. Appoint the necessary administrative officers of the department and fix their duties;
5. Establish standards and qualifications for the appointment of all personnel and approve their 

appointments without regard to politics;
6. Make recommendations and an annual report to the executive and fiscal body of the unit concerning 

the operation of the board and the status of park and recreation programs in the district;
7. Prepare and submit an annual budget in the same manner as other executive departments of the 

unit; and
8. Appoint a member of the board to serve on another kind of board or commission, whenever a statute 

allows a park or recreation board to do this.

(b) In a municipality, the board shall fix the compensation of officers and personnel appointed under subsections 
(a) (4) and (a) (5), subject to IC 36-4-7-5 and IC 36-4-7-6.
As added by Acts 1981, P.L.309, SEC.110.
 
Section 11 of the State statute (IC 36-10-3-11) sets the Board’s power as follows;
 
Section 11

(a) The Board may:
 

1. Enter into contracts and leases for facilities and services;
2. Contract with persons for joint use of facilities for the operation of park and recreation 

programs and related services;
3. Contract with another board, a unit, or a school corporation for the use of park and 

recreation facilities or services, and a township or school corporation may contract 
with the board for the use of park and recreation facilities or services;

4. Acquire and dispose of real and personal property, either within or outside Indiana;
5. Exercise the power of eminent domain under statutes available to municipalities;
6. Sell, lease, or enter into a royalty contract for the natural or mineral resources of land 

that it owns, the money received to be deposited in a non-reverting capital fund of the 
board;

7. Engage in self-supporting activities as prescribed by section 22 of this chapter;
8. Contract for special and temporary services and for professional assistance;
9. Delegate authority to perform ministerial acts in all cases except where final action of 

the board is necessary;
10. Prepare, publish, and distribute reports and other materials relating to activities 

authorized by this chapter;
11. Sue and be sued collectively by its legal name, as the “St. John Park and Recreation 

Board”, with service of process being had upon the president of the board, but costs 
may not be taxed against the board or its members in any action;

12. Invoke any legal, equitable, or special remedy for the enforcement of this chapter, a 
park or recreation ordinance, or the board’s own action taken under either; and
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13. Release and transfer, by resolution, a part of the area over which it has jurisdiction for park 
and recreational purposes to park authorities of another unit for park and recreational 
purposes upon petition of the park or recreation board of the acquiring unit.

(b)  The board may also lease any buildings or grounds belonging to the unit and located within a park to a 
person for a period not to exceed fifty (50) years. The lease may authorize the lessee to provide upon the premises 
educational, research, veterinary, or other proper facilities for the exhibition of wild or domestic animals in wildlife 
parks, dining facilities, swimming facilities, golf courses, skating facilities, dancing facilities, amusement rides 
generally found in amusement parks, or other recreational facilities. A lease may be made for more than one (1) 
year only to the highest and best bidder, after notice that the lease will be made has been given by publication 
in accordance with IC 5-3-1.
(c)  Notwithstanding subsection (b), the board may lease buildings or grounds belonging to the unit for a 
period of more than one (1) year without soliciting the highest and best bidder or providing notice under IC 5-3-1 
if:

1. The buildings or grounds are leased to an Indiana nonprofit corporation;
2. The buildings or grounds are operated as a public golf course; and
3. The golf course remains subject to rules and regulations promulgated by the board.

As added by Acts 1981, P.L.309, SEC.110. Amended by Acts 1981, P.L.320, SEC.6; P.L.228-1986, SEC.1; P.L.35-1990, 
SEC.72; P.L.328-1995, SEC.1.
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Parks and Recreation Department

The St. John Parks and Recreation Department is responsible for the 
development and upkeep of the parks and trails in the Town. The Department 
currently is responsible for 33 parks. The Department also offers a select 
number of recreational programs for residents and visitors.

MISSION STATeMeNT
The St. John Park and Recreation is committed to create and responsibly 
manage a town-wide system of parks, open space, and cultural resources, 
and to provide recreational, cultural, and educational programs based on 
those resources to enhance the quality of life for all St. John residents.

exPeNDITUReS AND ACCOMPLISHMeNTS
Table 18 shows the total of the Parks Department’s major expenditures 
since late 2014. In this period, the Parks Department has spent over $1.2 
million on major parks improvements, all of which have been paid for from 
the Town’s Park Impact Fee fund. These improvements include:

	▶ 7 new playgrounds with new poured-in-place surfacing
	▶ New splash pad at Heron Lake Park
	▶ Establishment of Wiggley Field Dog Park
	▶ Multiple upgrades at Heartland Park, including new shelters and 

protective fencing/netting for the ballfields

Park 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 PARK 
TOTALS

Veterans Civic  $-  $-   $-   $-   $-   $-  

Edgewood Estates  $-   $1,860.00  $-   $-   $-   $1,860.00 

Fairway Park  $-   $-   $-   $-   $-   $-  

Gates Parks (4)  $-   $-   $-   $-   $-   $-  

Gates Soccer Fields  $215.81  $105,335.37  $-   $-   $-   $105,551.18 

Heartland Park  $-   $9,184.25  $752.27  $72,389.60  $-   $82,326.12 

Heldt  $-   $-   $-   $-   $-   $-  

Heron Lake  $52,841.00  $83,663.93  $-   $58,004.00  $-   $194,508.93 

Homestead Acres  $-   $-   $-   $143,769.00  $-   $143,769.00 

Homestead Acres 2 & 3  $-   $-   $-   $-   $-   $-  

Homestead Village  $-   $-   $-   $-   $-   $-  

Kilkenny  $-   $-   $-   $-   $-   $-  

Lake Hills  $-   $3,490.00  $-   $-   $-   $3,490.00 

Lancer  $-   $-   $-   $-   $-   $-  

Lantern View  $-   $-   $-   $-   $-   $-  

Lantern Woods  $-   $-   $-   $-   $-   $-  

Larimer  $-   $-   $-   $-   $-   $-  

Lindsay  $-   $1,860.00  $-   $-   $-   $1,860.00 

Louis Estates  $-   $-   $-   $-   $-   $-  

Patnoe  $-   $-   $-   $-   $-   $-  

Prairie West  $3,458.46  $3,846.31  $47,405.24  $-   $335,000.00  $389,710.01 

Rainwater  $-   $-   $-   $35,931.00  $-   $35,931.00 

Saddle Creek  $-   $3,999.00  $111,629.00  $-   $-   $115,628.00 

Schillton Hills  $-   $-   $-   $-   $-   $-  

Silver Leaf  $-   $3,720.00  $-   $-   $-   $3,720.00 

Sunmeadows  $-   $3,565.00  $-   $-   $-   $3,565.00 

Timberlane  $-   $-   $-   $-   $-   $-  

Ventura Estates  $-   $-   $-   $-   $-   $-  

White Oak Manor  $-   $-   $-   $-   $-   $-  

Wiggley Field Dog Park  $130.89  $123,398.68  $-   $-   $-   $123,529.57 

Misc. Items  $-   $7,107.40  $1,299.03  $-   $20,000.00  $28,406.43 

TOTAL INVESTMENT  $56,646.16  $351,029.94  $161,085.54  $310,093.60  $355,000.00  $1,233,855.24 

table 18 - ParkS exPenditureS, Q4 2014-2018
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ReCReATION PROgRAMS
The Parks Department also offers a variety of different recreational programs and events. The following are the 
programs and events the Parks Departments has offered in the past year.
 
ProgramS

	▶ EXERCISE/SELF-DEFENSE 
•	 Yogalates
•	 Vinyasa Yoga
•	 Gentle Yoga
•	 Weekend Yoga Flow
•	 Yoga For You
•	 Fit Moms [and Gals]
•	 Wado-Ki Karate

	▶ HEALTH & LIFE TOPICS
•	 CPR Classes
•	 Back To Health: Yoga for Back Pain
•	 Adult Financial Literary Series
•	 Adult Workshops
•	 Guitar Camp

	▶ KIDS PROGRAMS
•	 Playschool for Guardian and Child
•	 Babysitting Classes
•	 Balloons and Baking
•	 Cheerleading: Learning The Skills
•	 Little One’s Summer Camp
•	 Step Two Summer Camp
•	 Youth Tennis Lessons
•	 Playschool Plus for Guardian and Child
•	 Soccer Shots
•	 Wado-Ki Karate (Little Dragons)
•	 Theme Day Fun for Kids
•	 Guitar Lessons

	▶ SPORTS 
•	 Co-Ed Sand Volleyball Leagues
•	 NFL Flag Spring Football
•	 Youth Sand Volleyball League

	▶ SPORT CAMPS 
•	 Junior Beginner Golf Camp
•	 Boy’s Sports and Games Camp
•	 Girl’s Sports and Games Camp
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Figure 8 - toWn oF St. John organizational chart (ProPoSed)

SPecial eventS

	▶ Easter Egg Hunt
	▶ Saturday Sunset Concert Series
	▶ Fishing Derby
	▶ Crown Point Aeromodelers Float-Fly
	▶ CSRI Visit With Santa/Festival of Lights
	▶ Boobash

The overall diversity and amount of programs is significantly hampered by several factors. In particular, the lack 
of dedicated facilities for park programs limits the amount and types of programs that can be offered. Most 
programs are held at the Parks and Recreation Office, though it has limited space for such uses. Some programs 
also have to be held in venues outside of the Town, as there is no suitable place within the parks of the Town to 
hold them. In addition, the lack of a dedicated program staff decreases the amount of resources to offer and 
develop new programming.

PARK STAffINg AND MAINTeNANCe
To guide the efforts of local authorities overseeing parks and recreation activities, the State enacted several 
legislative processes and procedures. Included is the composition and duties of the Park Board previously 
described in excerpts from “IC 36-10. The State also outlines the duties and responsibilities of the Superintendent 
as described in “IC 36-10-3-14”. Under this section, the superintendent reports to the Park Board and is responsible 
for operations which include, but are not limited to:

1. Propose annually a plan for the operation of the department; 
2. Administer the plan as approved by the board;
3. Supervise the general administration of the department;
4. Keep the records of the department and preserve all papers and documents of the department;
5. Recommend persons for appointment as assistants if the board determines there is a need;
6. Appoint the employees of the department, subject to the approval of the board, according to the 

standards and qualifications fixed by the board and without regard to political affiliation;
7. Prepare and present to the board an annual report; and 
8. Perform other duties that the board directs. 

The Town of St. John’s current operational structure is comprised of a Park Board that reports to the Town Council. 
In 2003, a Parks & Recreation Superintendent was hired to handle recreation programming and overall operations 
of the Parks Department. This position is currently held by George “Chip” Sobek. At this time, there are no other 
staff members in the Department, with the Public Works Department generally handling the maintenance and 
upkeep of the park lands and equipment.

The current park staff for a community of 17,259 (2017 Census estimate) population is inadequate. The population 
projection for St. John is 20,914 by 2024, representing an increase of over 20%. It is critical, then, for the Town 
to expand its recreational capacity and staff to accommodate this future growth. At minimum, dedicated staff to 
oversee recreational programming and park maintenance should be added. Fortunately, the Department is aware 
of this deficiency and is planning to taking steps to properly address this.
 

TOWN COUNCIL

Park Board

Parks and 
Recreation

Superintendent

Recreation
Coordinator

Park Maintenance
Supervisor

Town Manager
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Budget

Table 19 presents the budget history for the Department since 2014. The Town’s primary source 
of funding for the Department is through locally appropriated funds. St. John’s main funding 
source is through the municipality’s ad valorem property tax receipts, or other tax distributions 
targeted to parks and recreation and levied or collected on an annual basis. The majority of 
these funds are typically used for operational expenses including staffing. 

A small amount of funds also comes from non-reverting funds. These funds are primarily 
generated through different recreation programs, and are typically used to support other 
recreational programs. They are not used for capital or other park related improvements. For 
major park improvements, St. John has relied almost exclusively on its park impact fee fund. 
The Town first enacted an impact fee in 1997, and has been continually updating it every five 
years. The funds collected from this impact fee have generally been sufficient to address basic 
park needs. With no other significant funding sources, however, the Department has been less 
successful in expanding and diversifying its offerings. This makes it extremely difficult for the 
Department to carry out major park improvements and expand its programming.

Park Facilities

The St. John Parks and Recreation Department administers all parks and recreation activities 
and programs within the Town. Currently, the Town has approximately 231.6 acres of park land in 
33 parks, ranging in size from 1/3 acre to over 50 acres. While most parks feature a playground, 
only a handful offer any other types of active recreational uses. With the recent demolition of 
the clubhouse at Lake Hills, the Parks Department no longer owns or operates any recreational 
buildings. However, the St. John Parks and Recreation Office on Hack Street is used for many 
of the Park Department’s indoor recreational programs.

The NRPA Classification System for parks and recreation facilities classifies parks according 
to their size, purpose, and population that they serve. Different types of parks are identified in 
the following sections. 

Source 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Personal Services  $66,720  $78,278  $79,436  $80,906  $77,102 

Supplies  $22,050  $22,050  $22,050  $17,648  $20,000 

Services And Charges  $183,000  $183,000  $183,000  $179,040  $172,898 

Capital Outlay  $6,500  $6,500  $6,500  $-   $-  

Debt Service  $-   $-   $-   $-   $-  

Property Tax Caps  $-   $-   $-   $3,485  $490 

Subtotal  $278,270  $289,828  $290,986  $281,079  $270,490 

Non-Reverting Funds  $36,901  $60,040  $61,775  $51,227  $47,987 

Impact Fee Revenue  $315,770  $267,190  $379,965  $621,130  $149,210* 

TOTAL  $630,941  $617,058  $732,726  $953,436  $467,687 

table 19 – ParkS dePartMent budget, 2014-2018

*-FirSt Quarter only
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COMMUNITy PARKS
Community parks offer opportunities for a wide variety of active and passive recreational uses, such as athletic 
complexes, walking trails, picnic areas, and nature viewing areas. They are typically larger than 20 acres in size, 
but can be smaller based on their overall usage and function within the Town. St. John currently has four parks 
that serve as a community park.
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Veterans Civic
Location - 9401 Civic Dr.
Park Area - 6.5 acres

Character - Located within the Town’s campus of 
government buildings, Veterans Civic features a variety 
of active recreation uses. A fourth ballfield is located 
south of the park on private property, but is leased to 
the Town for their use. Because of how the park was 
deeded to the Town, the park is technically owned by 
the Town Council, and various restrictions may exist on 
future uses and improvements.

general vieW oF northern Part 
oF Park

tyPical ballField

FACILITY QUANTITY

Baseball Field 3

Baseball Field (lighted) 2

Softball Field —

Softball Field (lighted) —

Basketball Court 1

Sand Volleyball Court —

Soccer Field —

Tennis Court 1

Splashpad —

Playground 1

Dog Park —

Pavilion/Shelter 2

Restroom/Concession Stand 1

Drinking Fountain 1

Fishing Pier —

Sledding Hill —

Parking Lot 1
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Heartland
Location - 10600 White Oak Ave
Park Area - 42.8 acres

Character - Heartland Park is a major sports complex in 
the Town’s southwest quadrant, primarily focused on 
ballfields. There is also a walking trail winding through 
the park, connecting to a bike path along White Oak Ave. 
A pedestrian path connects the park to the SIlverleaf 
neighborhood to the southwest. The Midwest Ice and 
Training Center is located on site, but is not owned or 
operated by the Town.

babe ruth ballField Playground

FACILITY QUANTITY

Baseball Field 5

Baseball Field (lighted) 5

Softball Field 6

Softball Field (lighted) 4

Basketball Court —

Sand Volleyball Court 6

Soccer Field —

Tennis Court —

Splashpad —

Playground 1

Dog Park —

Pavilion/Shelter —

Restroom/Concession Stand 3

Drinking Fountain 3

Fishing Pier —

Sledding Hill —

Parking Lot 1
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FACILITY QUANTITY

Baseball Field 3

Baseball Field (lighted) 2

Softball Field —

Softball Field (lighted) —

Basketball Court 1

Sand Volleyball Court —

Soccer Field —

Tennis Court 1

Splashpad —

Playground 1

Dog Park —

Pavilion/Shelter 2

Restroom/Concession Stand 1

Drinking Fountain 1

Fishing Pier 1

Sledding Hill —

Parking Lot 1

Lake Hills
Location - 8640 Lake Hills Dr.
Park Area - 57.8 acres

Character - Lake Hills Park is located in the Lake Hills 
neighborhood. An old clubhouse in the north part of the 
park was recently demolished. Much of the parkland is 
taken up by Golf Lake, which serves as the backdrop 
for the amphitheater, play areas, and the walking trail. 
The amphitheatre is home to several concerts and 
events. The walking trail continues south of White Water 
Crossing; because there are no active facilities in the 
south part of the park, only the acreage north of White 
Water Crossing is currently included. 

aMPhitheater FiShing Pier
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Prairie West
Location - 9359 West Oakridge Dr.
Park Area - 11.6 acres

Character - Prairie West Park is host to several larger 
Town events. A new playground structure was recently 
constructed near the center of the park. The southern 
half of the park is mostly open space. A large pond takes 
up most of the western half of the park area.

neW Playground Pond and Walking Path

FACILITY QUANTITY

Baseball Field —

Baseball Field (lighted) —

Softball Field —

Softball Field (lighted) —

Basketball Court —

Sand Volleyball Court —

Soccer Field —

Tennis Court —

Splashpad —

Playground 1

Dog Park —

Pavilion/Shelter 1

Restroom/Concession Stand 1

Drinking Fountain —

Fishing Pier —

Sledding Hill —

Parking Lot 1
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NeIgHBORHOOD PARKS
Neighborhood parks offer active and passive recreational facilities for all age groups. They are generally located 
within walking distance to neighborhood residents. Neighborhood parks are typically more than five acres in size, 
but can be smaller based on their overall usage. Neighborhood parks typically include field games, court games, 
shelters, and playgrounds. The Town of St. John currently has five parks that are classified as neighborhood parks.
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Gates of St. John - Sports Fields
Location - 8705 W 101st Ave.
Park Area - 19.5 acres

Character - This soccer complex is located in the 
developing Gates of St. John neighborhood. A NIPSCO 
overhead power line runs through the south boundary 
of the park. The field area can accommodate up to 4 
soccer fields, depending on usage needs. The west 
parking lot is paved, while the east parking lot scheduled 
to be paved in 2019.

general Park vieW With niPSco 
highlineS on South Park boundary

WeStern Facility entry

FACILITY QUANTITY

Baseball Field —

Baseball Field (lighted) —

Softball Field —

Softball Field (lighted) —

Basketball Court —

Sand Volleyball Court —

Soccer Field 4

Tennis Court —

Splashpad —

Playground —

Dog Park —

Pavilion/Shelter —

Restroom/Concession Stand —

Drinking Fountain —

Fishing Pier —

Sledding Hill —

Parking Lot 2
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Heron Lake
Location - 11960 Osage Dr.
Park Area - 4.0 acres

Character - Heron Lake offers the Town’s only splash 
pad and sledding hills. Recently installed picnic tables, 
including one shaded table, help make the park a year-
round activity node.

general vieW oF Playground, With 
Sledding hillS in background

SPlaShPad

FACILITY QUANTITY

Baseball Field —

Baseball Field (lighted) —

Softball Field —

Softball Field (lighted) —

Basketball Court —

Sand Volleyball Court —

Soccer Field —

Tennis Court —

Splashpad 1

Playground 1

Dog Park —

Pavilion/Shelter —

Restroom/Concession Stand —

Drinking Fountain —

Fishing Pier —

Sledding Hill 2

Parking Lot 1
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Homestead Acres
Location - 10250 Olcott Ave.
Park Area - 9.6 acres

Character - Homestead Acres Park sits along Bull Run 
Creek in the Town’s southwest quadrant. An additional 
pond and natural landscaping lend the park a more 
pastoral feel. The park also serves as the northern 
access point to the Town’s west side Bike Trail.

Playground eaStern vieW oF Park

FACILITY QUANTITY

Baseball Field —

Baseball Field (lighted) —

Softball Field —

Softball Field (lighted) —

Basketball Court —

Sand Volleyball Court —

Soccer Field —

Tennis Court —

Splashpad —

Playground 1

Dog Park —

Pavilion/Shelter 1

Restroom/Concession Stand —

Drinking Fountain —

Fishing Pier —

Sledding Hill —

Parking Lot 1
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Larimer
Location - 9375 Woodland Dr.
Park Area - 4.0 acres

Character - Larimer lies in an older part of St. John. 
Though multiple facilities are located on site, the playing 
courts and fields show signs of disrepair. A small pond 
lies partially within the southeast corner of the park. An 
unpaved off-street parking area is found along Woodland 
Dr.

Playground and Shelter baSketball court; SoFtball Field 
in background

FACILITY QUANTITY

Baseball Field —

Baseball Field (lighted) —

Softball Field 1

Softball Field (lighted) —

Basketball Court 1

Sand Volleyball Court —

Soccer Field —

Tennis Court —

Splashpad —

Playground 1

Dog Park —

Pavilion/Shelter 1

Restroom/Concession Stand —

Drinking Fountain —

Fishing Pier —

Sledding Hill —

Parking Lot 1
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Sun Meadows
Location - 13200 Snowberry Ln.
Park Area - 10.9 acres

Character - Sun Meadows is a mostly natural park in 
the center of the neighborhood. Though three access 
points exist, only the south part of the park is developed, 
featuring an older playground connected by a paved 
pathway. 

general vieW FroM South entry vieW oF natural area FroM eaSt 
Side oF Park

FACILITY QUANTITY

Baseball Field —

Baseball Field (lighted) —

Softball Field —

Softball Field (lighted) —

Basketball Court —

Sand Volleyball Court —

Soccer Field —

Tennis Court —

Splashpad —

Playground 1

Dog Park —

Pavilion/Shelter —

Restroom/Concession Stand —

Drinking Fountain —

Fishing Pier —

Sledding Hill —

Parking Lot —
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MINI-PARKS
Mini-parks are small, protected areas and spaces in residential areas for young children, families, and the elderly. 
These parks can be variable in size – anywhere from a single lot to over five acres – and are equipped with 
playgrounds, picnic areas, and shelters, with other facilities as space and need dictates. The Town of St. John 
has eighteen mini parks.
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Edgewood Estates
Location - 14122 W 90th Ave.
Park Area - 4.9 acres

Character - Edgewood Estates is a mostly open park in 
the Town’s northwest quadrant. The main park access 
is off of 89th Pl., where a paved drive connects to an 
adjacent water tower. A paved pedestrian path connects 
the park to 90th Ave. Kilkenny Park, along with a newly 
developing subdivision, is located directly to the north.

Playground Path to Southern entry

FACILITY QUANTITY

Baseball Field —

Baseball Field (lighted) —

Softball Field —

Softball Field (lighted) —

Basketball Court —

Sand Volleyball Court —

Soccer Field —

Tennis Court —

Splashpad —

Playground 1

Dog Park —

Pavilion/Shelter —

Restroom/Concession Stand —

Drinking Fountain —

Fishing Pier —

Sledding Hill —

Parking Lot —
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Fairway
Location - 10648 Prestwick Pl.
Park Area - 1.5 acres

Character - Fairway Park is located in a mostly wooded 
corner of the Fairway neighborhood. Much of the park is 
surrounded by natural ponds and wetlands

Playground eaStern Portion oF Park

FACILITY QUANTITY

Baseball Field —

Baseball Field (lighted) —

Softball Field —

Softball Field (lighted) —

Basketball Court —

Sand Volleyball Court —

Soccer Field —

Tennis Court —

Splashpad —

Playground 1

Dog Park —

Pavilion/Shelter —

Restroom/Concession Stand —

Drinking Fountain —

Fishing Pier —

Sledding Hill —

Parking Lot —
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Gates of St. John - Parks ABCD
Location - varies
Park Area - Park A: 1.4 acres; Park B: 1.4 acres; Park C: 
1.0 acres; Park D: 1.2 acres

Character - Park “B” is the only developed park of 
these four: an island park with a walking path loop and 
landscaping. Parks “A” & “D” are mainly detention areas, 
with Park “A” located within an island. Park “C” is in an 
area of the neighborhood that has not been developed 
yet. 

Park “b” - general vieW Park “a” - general vieW

FACILITY QUANTITY

Baseball Field —

Baseball Field (lighted) —

Softball Field —

Softball Field (lighted) —

Basketball Court —

Sand Volleyball Court —

Soccer Field —

Tennis Court —

Splashpad —

Playground —

Dog Park —

Pavilion/Shelter —

Restroom/Concession Stand —

Drinking Fountain —

Fishing Pier —

Sledding Hill —

Parking Lot —
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Heldt
Location - Birchbrook Dr. & Saddle Creek Dr.
Park Area - 1.0 acres

Character - A small park in the Saddle Creek neighborhood. 
The park site overlooks a natural area and internal 
walking path network, though direct access from the 
park is not currently available.

Playground overlooking Saddle creek 
neighborhood

FACILITY QUANTITY

Baseball Field —

Baseball Field (lighted) —

Softball Field —

Softball Field (lighted) —

Basketball Court —

Sand Volleyball Court —

Soccer Field —

Tennis Court —

Splashpad —

Playground 1

Dog Park —

Pavilion/Shelter —

Restroom/Concession Stand —

Drinking Fountain —

Fishing Pier —

Sledding Hill —

Parking Lot —
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Lancer
Location - 8900 Schafer Dr.
Park Area - 1.0 acres

Character - Lancer is located in the Town’s northeast 
quadrant. The playground is split into two parts on either 
side of the shelter. Lancer is one of the few neighborhood 
and mini parks in the Town to feature a drinking fountain. 
The basketball court is also rare for a mini park, but is 
showing signs of aging.

general vieW FroM SideWalk baSketball court

FACILITY QUANTITY

Baseball Field —

Baseball Field (lighted) —

Softball Field —

Softball Field (lighted) —

Basketball Court 1

Sand Volleyball Court —

Soccer Field —

Tennis Court —

Splashpad —

Playground 1

Dog Park —

Pavilion/Shelter 1

Restroom/Concession Stand —

Drinking Fountain 1

Fishing Pier —

Sledding Hill —

Parking Lot —
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Lantern View
Location - 8355 Lantern View Ln.
Park Area - 2.8 acres

Character - Lantern View Park is located behind 
residential houses, accessible only via pedestrian path. 
The north half of the park is generally open, while the 
south half of the park is more natural lowland area.

Playground northern Portion oF Park

FACILITY QUANTITY

Baseball Field —

Baseball Field (lighted) —

Softball Field —

Softball Field (lighted) —

Basketball Court —

Sand Volleyball Court —

Soccer Field —

Tennis Court —

Splashpad —

Playground 1

Dog Park —

Pavilion/Shelter —

Restroom/Concession Stand —

Drinking Fountain —

Fishing Pier —

Sledding Hill —

Parking Lot —
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Lindsay
Location - 8787 Winding Trail
Park Area - 2.8 acres

Character - Lindsay Park is located within the Lake 
Hills neighborhood, spanning between two residential 
streets. The wooded southeast corner of the park is 
reportedly a burial ground, accounting for the unique 
shape of the park. A small pond on the north side adds 
to the aesthetics of the park. Access to the Lake Hills 
Trail is provided via White Water Crossing and Hillside Dr.

general vieW looking WeSt eaStern Portion oF Park

FACILITY QUANTITY

Baseball Field —

Baseball Field (lighted) —

Softball Field —

Softball Field (lighted) —

Basketball Court —

Sand Volleyball Court —

Soccer Field —

Tennis Court —

Splashpad —

Playground 1

Dog Park —

Pavilion/Shelter —

Restroom/Concession Stand —

Drinking Fountain —

Fishing Pier —

Sledding Hill —

Parking Lot —
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Patnoe
Location - 12523 105th St.
Park Area - 1.7 acres

Character - Patnoe Park is located at the edge of a 
residential neighborhood in the Town’s southwest 
quadrant. The eastern half of the park is taken up by 
a detention area, while utility structures border the 
park to the west. A walking path connects the park 
and neighborhood to White Oak Manor. The sidewalk 
connects to the White Oak Avenue bike trail.

Playground detention area

FACILITY QUANTITY

Baseball Field —

Baseball Field (lighted) —

Softball Field —

Softball Field (lighted) —

Basketball Court —

Sand Volleyball Court —

Soccer Field —

Tennis Court —

Splashpad —

Playground 1

Dog Park —

Pavilion/Shelter —

Restroom/Concession Stand —

Drinking Fountain —

Fishing Pier —

Sledding Hill —

Parking Lot —
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Rainwater
Location - 8757 N Oakwood Dr.
Park Area - 0.3 acres

Character - Rainwater Park is located on a corner lot in 
a residential subdivision. Multiple trees on the property 
lend a natural feel to the park.

general vieW oF Park

FACILITY QUANTITY

Baseball Field —

Baseball Field (lighted) —

Softball Field —

Softball Field (lighted) —

Basketball Court —

Sand Volleyball Court —

Soccer Field —

Tennis Court —

Splashpad —

Playground 1

Dog Park —

Pavilion/Shelter —

Restroom/Concession Stand —

Drinking Fountain —

Fishing Pier —

Sledding Hill —

Parking Lot —
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Saddlecreek
Location - 10171 Sagebush Ln.
Park Area - 0.5 acres

Character - Saddlecreek Park is a strip of land spanning 
a residential block in the Saddlecreek neighborhood. A 
modern shelter is the centerpiece, with a walking path 
connecting the two ends of the park.

general vieW oF Park Shelter

FACILITY QUANTITY

Baseball Field —

Baseball Field (lighted) —

Softball Field —

Softball Field (lighted) —

Basketball Court —

Sand Volleyball Court —

Soccer Field —

Tennis Court —

Splashpad —

Playground —

Dog Park —

Pavilion/Shelter 1

Restroom/Concession Stand —

Drinking Fountain —

Fishing Pier —

Sledding Hill —

Parking Lot —
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Schillton Hills
Location - 8951 Franklin Dr.
Park Area - 2.2 acres

Character - Schillton Hills Park is located on the Town’s 
northwest quadrant. A pipeline runs diagonally through 
the park, resulting in a mostly open facility.

Playground Shelter

FACILITY QUANTITY

Baseball Field —

Baseball Field (lighted) —

Softball Field —

Softball Field (lighted) —

Basketball Court —

Sand Volleyball Court —

Soccer Field —

Tennis Court —

Splashpad —

Playground 1

Dog Park —

Pavilion/Shelter 1

Restroom/Concession Stand —

Drinking Fountain —

Fishing Pier —

Sledding Hill —

Parking Lot —
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Silverleaf
Location - 13350 107th Ave.
Park Area - 1.2 acres

Character - Silverleaf Park is an island park within the 
Silverleaf neighborhood. The playground is nestled into 
the south end of the park, leaving an open green space 
in the remainder of the park. The close proximity of the 
playground to the street may pose safety issues.

Playground general vieW oF north end oF 
Park

FACILITY QUANTITY

Baseball Field —

Baseball Field (lighted) —

Softball Field —

Softball Field (lighted) —

Basketball Court —

Sand Volleyball Court —

Soccer Field —

Tennis Court —

Splashpad —

Playground 1

Dog Park —

Pavilion/Shelter —

Restroom/Concession Stand —

Drinking Fountain —

Fishing Pier —

Sledding Hill —

Parking Lot —
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Timberlane
Location - 11825 W 90th Ave.
Park Area - 1.2 acres

Character - Timberlane Park is located in an older 
neighborhood in the Town’s northwest quadrant, 
featuring a playground and a walking path loop. The 
park features several mature trees, lending a wooded 
feel to the park.

Playground general vieW

FACILITY QUANTITY

Baseball Field —

Baseball Field (lighted) —

Softball Field —

Softball Field (lighted) —

Basketball Court —

Sand Volleyball Court —

Soccer Field —

Tennis Court —

Splashpad —

Playground 1

Dog Park —

Pavilion/Shelter —

Restroom/Concession Stand —

Drinking Fountain —

Fishing Pier —

Sledding Hill —

Parking Lot —
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Ventura Estates
Location - 11643 Ventura Dr.
Park Area - 2.5 acres

Character - Ventura Estates Park is located within 
the Ventura Estates neighborhood. The majority of 
the park is undevelopable floodplain, meaning all park 
facilities are located close to the street in the space of 
a residential lot.

Playground vieW oF natural area

FACILITY QUANTITY

Baseball Field —

Baseball Field (lighted) —

Softball Field —

Softball Field (lighted) —

Basketball Court —

Sand Volleyball Court —

Soccer Field —

Tennis Court —

Splashpad —

Playground 1

Dog Park —

Pavilion/Shelter —

Restroom/Concession Stand —

Drinking Fountain —

Fishing Pier —

Sledding Hill —

Parking Lot —
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Wiggley Field Dog Park
Location - 10051 Hedwig Dr.
Park Area - 2.6 acres

Character - Wiggley Field Dog Park is the newest of St. 
John’s developed parks. The park features two dog runs 
for different size dogs, with access to both in the center 
of the park. A shelter and water fountain is located just 
off of the parking lot.

large dog Play area Park entry With drinking 
Fountain

FACILITY QUANTITY

Baseball Field —

Baseball Field (lighted) —

Softball Field —

Softball Field (lighted) —

Basketball Court —

Sand Volleyball Court —

Soccer Field —

Tennis Court —

Splashpad —

Playground —

Dog Park 1

Pavilion/Shelter 1

Restroom/Concession Stand —

Drinking Fountain 1

Fishing Pier —

Sledding Hill —

Parking Lot 1
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LINeAR PARKS/TRAILS
Linear Parks and trails serve the entire community by providing walking, biking, and other non-motorized recreational 
opportunities. Trails often provide access to sensitive environmental areas. They also facilitate linkages between 
parks and neighborhoods across town. Linear Parks may have paved or unpaved trails and include support facilities 
such as trailheads, parking lots, restrooms, bridges, visitor orientation, interpretive signage, and resting areas. A 
recent trend is for linear parks to also provide additional recreational opportunities throughout the trail corridor. 
St. John is home to one dedicated linear park/trail, located within the Homestead Acres subdivision. A second 
trail also exists within Lake Hills Park, running generally north-south through the neighborhood.
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Homestead Acres 2 & 3
Location - Olcott Ave. (trailhead)
Park Area - 18.7 acres

Character - Homestead Acres 2 & 3, with the St. John 
Bike Trail, is located within a NIPSCO right-of-way. The 
Olcott Ave. trailhead is located in the center of the 
corridor. A shelter with bicycle parking is found in the 
western half of the park. The trail connects to the White 
Oak Avenue Bike Trail to the west, and continues along 
Bull Run Creek to Wiggley Field and Homestead Acres 
to the northeast.

general vieW oF trail Shelter and bike rack

FACILITY QUANTITY

Baseball Field —

Baseball Field (lighted) —

Softball Field —

Softball Field (lighted) —

Basketball Court —

Sand Volleyball Court —

Soccer Field —

Tennis Court —

Splashpad —

Playground —

Dog Park —

Pavilion/Shelter 1

Restroom/Concession Stand —

Drinking Fountain —

Fishing Pier —

Sledding Hill —

Parking Lot 1
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OPeN SPACe
Open space is typically designated for the environmental protection of sensitive 
lands. These areas are primarily undeveloped, but may include passive recreational 
uses such as walking paths, observation areas, and minor infrastructure (parking, 
restrooms, etc.) St. John does not have any parks that are currently designated as 
open space.

UNDeveLOPeD PARKS
St. John currently owns five properties that are undeveloped. These undeveloped 
parks are generally smaller parcels within existing neighborhoods. Two of them 
are adjacent to active mini parks, meaning it would be relatively easy for them to 
be absorbed into existing parks to create a larger, more usable neighborhood park 
facility.
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Homestead Village
Location - Homestead Village Ct.
Park Area - 2.7 acres

Character - Located at the end of Homestead Village 
Ct., this parcel overlooks the St. John Bike Trail and 
surrounding neighborhood. Additional easements exist 
to connect to different parts of the neighborhood.

general vieW overlooking St. John bike trail
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Kilkenny
Location - north of Edgewood Estates Park
Park Area - 2.1 acres

Character - Located immediately north of Edgewood 
Estates Park. A Town water tower is located in the 
west part of the park. New residential development is 
beginning to occur around the east part of the park.

general Park vieW
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Lantern Woods
Location - Lantern Dr. & Columbia St.
Park Area - 3.3 acres

Character - A low-lying area in the Lantern Woods 
neighborhood. With a creek running along and through 
the east part of the park, the majority of the site is 
classified as a wetland.

general vieW With neighborhood 
entry Sign

creek on eaSt Side oF Park
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Louis Estates
Location - 12052 Louis Dr.
Park Area - 2.1 acres

Character - A small park at the entrance of Louis Estates. 
Much of the park is taken up by a retention pond and 
neighborhood entry sign.

general Park vieW neighborhood entry Sign
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White Oak Manor
Location - 105th Pl. & Millard Dr.
Park Area - 4.7 acres

Character - Located immediately south of Patnoe 
Park, with a walking path connecting the two parks. A 
detention area covers much of the east part of the park. 
White Oak Avenue borders the park on the west side, 
across from Heartland Park.

general Park vieW; heartland 
Park in background
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OTHeR ReCReATION SPACeS
As mentioned in Chapter 2, there are five public and private schools in St. John, with a sixth adjacent to the Town 
border. These schools are:

	▶ Public Schools
•	 Clark Middle School
•	 Kolling Elementary School
•	 Lake Central High School
•	 Lincoln Elementary School

	▶ Private Schools
•	 Crown Point Christian School
•	 Saint John Evangelist School

While all offer a variety of recreational fields and courts, they are generally only available for student use during 
school days, and are not open to the public.

There are other recreation facilities in or near the Town that offer different activities and programs to residents. 
Midwest Training and Ice Center is a privately-owned and operated facility located within Heartland Park. This 
center offers a wide variety of training and recreational activities. Ice-based activities and training include hockey, 
ice skating, and figure skating. The facility also offers a gym and fitness center that offers training and programs 
for gymnastics, dance and cheerleading, and trampoline/tumbling. Two public access golf courses are located 
adjacent to St. John on the south side of US 231/109th Avenue. Palmira Golf & Country Club (12111 W. 109th 
Avenue) is a privately-owned golf course with an 18-hole championship golf course and driving range. This facility, 
however, has reportedly been listed for sale, so its long-term future is unknown. Cedar Creek Family Golf Center 
(10483 W 109th Avenue) is owned and operated by the Lake County Parks Department. This facility offers a 9-hole 
executive golf course, driving range, miniature golf, and a FootGolf course. At the southeast corner of US 41 and 
US 231, the Indiana Department of Natural Resources (IDNR) owns the 34-acre Biesecker Prairie Nature Preserve. 
Though the facility does not currently have direct access or any facilities, the site does offer the preservation of 
a native prairie landscape.

One other open space area of note in St. John is the Shrine of Christ’s Passion. Located at 10630 Wicker Ave. 
(US 41), this facility offers an interactive, ½-mile walking trail loop with forty bronze sculptures depicting the 
final days of the life of Jesus Christ. Other sculptures and maintained gardens are also found along the trail and 
grounds. The site is owned by a non-profit organization, and is supported through donations and proceeds from 
an on-site gift shop.

Shrine oF chriSt’S PaSSion

cedar creek FaMily golF center





Chapter 4
Public Engagement

To help understand the needs and desires of the St. John residents, a series of public outreach activities were 
organized to gather critical input about the parks. This included a Town-wide parks survey, as well as a series of 
public meetings to present potential plan elements. The information gathered is presented in this chapter.

Resident Survey

The purpose of this survey was to receive community input about a wide variety of parks and recreational issues 
in St. John. To gather this input, an on-line survey was created and widely publicized. This on-line survey was made 
available to all residents, with responses being allowed from June 25 through July 20. The survey was promoted 
by the following:

	▶ A postcard advertising the survey was sent to all St. John residents as part of their monthly (July) water bill.
	▶ A link to the survey was posted to the Parks Department and Town websites.
	▶ The survey was advertised at the June 27 public meeting.

A total of 389 surveys were completed and returned. The following sections summarize the findings from the survey.
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PARK USAge & fACILITIeS
	▶ Top 5 Activities

1. Trails (Walking) (78.3%)
2. Trails (Bicycling) (67.3%)
3. Playgrounds (65.5%)
4. Picnic (46.5%)
5. Swimming (45.7%)

	▶ St. John residents tend to use adjoining communities’ parks more often than St. John Parks. (65.4% vs. 
62.2%)

	▶ The Top 3 Areas residents would like the Parks Department to focus on for next 5 years are: 
1. Recreational Trails (63.1%)
2. Community Center (45.2%)
3. Neighborhood Playgrounds (41.3%)

	▶ Over two-thirds of residents feel St. John does not offer adequate space for indoor programming/activities 
or larger community events.

	▶ Most park usage occurs on evenings or weekends (67.7% each).
	▶ More park activities for families are needed. (62.9%)
	▶ Of those respondents with disabilities, 56.5% do not believe the Parks Department meets their needs.

PARK SATISfACTION
	▶ Top Parks/Facilities in terms of Satisfaction

•	 Prairie West (66% somewhat or highly satisfied; had highest “highly satisfied” response)
•	 St. John Trails (54% somewhat or highly satisfied)
•	 Lake Hills Trail had 52% highly or somewhat satisfied
•	 Heartland (51% somewhat or highly satisfied; including 20% highly satisfied)
•	 Veterans Civic & Lake Hills both had 54% somewhat or highly satisfied ratings, but had 

lower “highly satisfied” scores
	▶ Top Non-Community Parks

•	 Homestead Acres (40% somewhat or highly satisfied, including 12% highly satisfied)
•	 Heron Lake (40% somewhat or highly satisfied, including 8% highly satisfied)

	▶ Lowest Rated Parks/Facilities by Satisfaction
•	 Lake Hills (21% somewhat or highly unsatisfied)
•	 Gates of St. John Soccer Fields (19% somewhat or highly unsatisfied, including 9% highly 

unsatisfied [worst among all parks])
•	 Schillton Hills (15% somewhat or highly unsatisfied)
•	 Patnoe (15% somewhat or highly unsatisfied)
•	 Heartland (15% somewhat or highly unsatisfied)
•	 Trails (both had 15% somewhat or highly unsatisfied)

	▶ Lowest Rated Parks on Weighted Scale Basis
•	 Gates of St. John Soccer Fields (2.91)
•	 Lancer (2.96)
•	 Larimer (2.99)
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ReCReATIONAL PROgRAMS
	▶ Top 5 Programs that Residents would like to see offered

1. Family Programs (43.5%)
2. Exercise/Yoga (43.1%)
3. Adult Programs (42.3%)
4. Senior Programs (37.4%)
5. Kids Programs (35.1%)

	▶ Top Attended Events
1. Festival of Lights (77.9%)
2. Saturday Sunset Concert Series (49.5%)
3. Easter Egg Hunt (43.6%)

OTHeR COMMeNTS
	▶ The overall level of park maintenance, facilities, and programming appears to be well below expectations 

for a town with St. John’s size and tax base.
	▶ Several neighborhoods do not appear to have easy access to a park.
	▶ St. John residents indicated that they use adjoining communities’ parks more often than St. John Parks. A 

lack of access to parks, plus the perception of inadequate park programming, facilities, and maintenance, 
appear to be the primary reasons for this.

	▶ More permanent restrooms should be built in parks, instead of having portable toilets.
	▶ Many residents acknowledged that the Parks Department does a good job in spite of the fact the 

department is severely understaffed.
	▶ Maintenance and facilities at Lake Hills Park appear to be lacking.
	▶ A new community center, with a swimming pool, was seen as a need for the Town.
	▶ While the two Town trails rated very highly overall, there are currently no connections among them, or 

to other parts of Town. Several residents mentioned a desire to see some sort of path or sidewalk along 
93rd Ave. to connect to Lake Hills and the east part of Town.

	▶ Connections to other regional trails would be highly desirable.
	▶ There appears to be a general lack of programming and facilities for older children/teenagers, adults, 

and seniors.
	▶ Pickleball should be considered as a new recreational use in the parks.
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Public Meetings

Three public meetings were held during the Master Plan process, all of which were advertised on the Town 
website. The first meeting was held on June 27. This meeting provided information that covered the process and 
steps involved with submitting the official plan. Background information that included demographic and parkland 
information was also presented. The second public meeting was held on September 13. At this meeting, the results 
of the resident survey were presented, as well as an introduction to the proposed elements and improvements 
in the draft master plan. Both meetings provided opportunities for residents to provide input and ask questions 
about the plan. A short questionnaire was also provided at both meetings to gather additional input. The final 
public meeting was held on December 18, with the intent to adopt the presented master plan.

The following sections summarize the input received at these meetings.

MEETING #1 – June 27, 2018
PURPOSE – Introduce the master plan process and initial data gathered about the Town and parks, as well as 
gather input from the public
ATTENDANCE – Park Board, plus 2 members of the public
COMMENTS

	▶ TRAILS – Multiple people commented on the good quality of the existing trails. However, they also 
indicated more sidewalks are needed to provide safer access to the trails themselves. There was also 
a lack of connectivity among the existing trails, and the various parts of Town as a whole. There is no 
direct connection between the Homestead Acres Bike Trail and the trail at Lake Hills; creating such a 
connection would be highly desired.

	▶ COMMUNITY CENTER – A new community center was listed in the previous parks master plan, but was 
never implemented due to lack of funding and staffing. There was some discussion on whether St. John 
was a large enough community to support a community center. Ultimately, regardless of any population 
standards, if there is enough support from the community for such a facility, it may make sense to develop 
one. Merrillville, which recently completed a feasibility study for a center of their own, was mentioned as a 
model to follow. Merrillville, at the time of the public meeting, was in the process of acquiring its preferred 
site. Their next step would be finding funding sources, donations, and partnerships to make it a reality.
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MEETING #2 – September 13, 2018
PURPOSE – Summarize all input received about the parks, present the draft master plan, and gather additional 
input from the public
ATTENDANCE – Park Board, plus 5 members of the public
COMMENTS

	▶ COMMUNITY CENTER – Among the two options presented for a potential community center (Heartland 
and Veterans Civic), Heartland Park was seen as more favorable by the attendees. It was also noted that 
there may be contingencies attached to Veterans Civic that may limit what activities can be done there. 
One attendee also suggested looking into the old K-Mart property as a community center site.

	▶ PARKLAND ACQUISITION – In response to the different options for acquiring new parkland, residents 
indicated that the Town should be more proactive in acquiring park sites. One resident suggested using 
annexation agreements as a way to reserve parkland as the Town grows and expands. The Town already 
has several small, mini parks; the Town should look to acquire larger parcels for future parks.

	▶ TOWN SUPPORT – Multiple residents felt that the Town Council and Planning Commission do not give 
much credence or support to the work of the Park Board. One person, a member of the Town’s Economic 
Development Committee, was previously unaware of any of the Park’s previous plans and actions. Better 
representation on other committees and commissions in the Town could help with this issue.

	▶ FUNDING – Residents noted that, despite approving of many of the plan’s recommendations, they didn’t 
feel like the Town would be able to implement most of them. They suggested that the Town look at grants, 
bond issues, and other funding sources to help with the plan’s implementation.

MEETING #3 – December 18, 2018
PURPOSE – Presentation of the Final Parks Master Plan
ATTENDANCE – Park Board
COMMENTS
No members of the public were in attendance at this meeting, and no further comments about the Plan were 
received.  As a result, the Park Board voted unanimously to adopt the Master Plan.





Chapter 5
Analysis

The following analysis is an assessment of the needs for park and recreation facilities in St. John. The assessment 
is based on a variety of local and national standards used for this plan to evaluate and set up benchmarks for 
recreational facilities and programs in the Town. These standards are generally expressed in terms of facility or 
program unit of measure, relative to a given service population. In developing this analysis, the Town of St. John 
has used the following sources to evaluate the residents’ needs and desires for park and recreation services:

	▶ Demographics analysis
	▶ Household needs survey
	▶ Public meetings
	▶ Review of national standards
	▶ Review of local and national trends

The key findings of these assessments are described in this chapter. These findings have played a significant role 
in formulating the approach and strategies to address the needs of St. John residents. Above notwithstanding, 
recreational needs are also influenced by the location, distribution, and access to facilities by residents. For these 
reasons, trends, standards, and community sentiments should all be considered in assessment of the needs and 
setting planning goals for the Town. 
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Recreation Trends

NATIONAL AND gLOBAL TReNDS
As the national population continues to rise, so too will the demographic makeup of the country shift and evolve. By 
2050, The United States will have the highest percentages of people over age 70 and under age 5. This is something 
that has never occurred before. At the same time, this change in population is projected have a major impact 
on urbanized areas. By 2050, up to 80% of the US population is predicted to live in urban areas. Climate change 
and resource scarcity, already important topics in the national consciousness, will take on a new importance. 
“Sustainable”, “responsible”, “ecofriendly”, and “green” have already become common buzzwords, and all signs 
point to them becoming more critical in the future. Moreover, with a shift to a more urban population, connectivity 
among all parts of a community becomes increasingly important. Multiple studies have shown that neighborhoods 
with pedestrian-friendly facilities (such as sidewalks and trails) tend to instill a more active lifestyle among all 
residents. Providing a robust pedestrian network that connects to important points in a community encourage 
people to utilize them, thereby helping people become more physically active.

Parks are also playing an increasing role in community health and fitness. One example of this is the increased 
use of personal health tracking devices, such as FitBit. In 2014, approximately 9% of people reported using a FitBit 
or similar fitness tracking device. By 2016, that number had climbed to over 25%. As the technology advances in 
wearable fitness tracking, the interest for these devices, for both active and inactive alike, continues to increase. 
More than a quarter of active participants said they are looking to purchase such wearable technology in the 
coming year. 

Understanding the shifts and changing trends is critical for parks departments, as they will need to be cognizant 
of what their users value and need in the present and future. As important as parks are as a measure of a town’s 
quality of life, they will continue to play in a role in shaping the future of their community. Parks are no longer 
seen solely as recreational uses. Rather, parks are becoming an important element of urban life, helping preserve 
the environment, reduce the heat island effect, and act as civic gathering places. At the same time, changing 
demographics will require parks departments to adjust to meet the needs of a more diverse and multi-generational 
user base.

STATe TReNDS IN ReCReATION
According to the 2016-2020 Indiana Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreational Plan (SCORP), the top five 
outdoor recreation activities that respondents wanted to do in the future were:

1. Walking/Hiking/Jogging/Running (pedestrian activities)
2. Camping
3. Fishing
4. Swimming
5. Canoeing/Kayaking/Tubing
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Similarly, the top five outdoor recreation activities participated in more than once per week by the survey 
respondent and/or by others in the household were:

1. Walking/Hiking/Jogging/Running
2. Gardening/Landscaping
3. Relaxation/Spiritual Renewal
4. Bicycle Touring (casual, tour, or both)
5. Outdoor Pool Swimming or Water Park

With respect to participation of residents in recreational activities, SCORP reports the top three reasons for 
participation as:

1. To be with family and friends; 
2. Physical health;
3. Mental health (i.e., relaxation, stress reduction, meditation, spiritual renewal). 

The State also reports that Hoosiers participated in trail activities in the following order: walking, biking, and as 
alternatives for other modes of transportation. The SCORP reports the top three reasons for trail use are: 

1. Pleasure, relaxation, recreation; 
2. Health/physical training; and
3. Family or social outing.

The State Plan further reports several general reasons or barriers for lack of participation in recreational activities. 
These include:

	▶ Personal barriers – no time, no motivation, lack of skills, physical, mental or emotional health, etc.
	▶ Cost barriers – lack of money/economic factors
	▶ No recreation facilities close to home
	▶ Social barriers – no one to participate with, family conflict, responsibilities to others, etc. 
	▶ Structural barriers – Poor setting/physical environment, lack of facilities or programs, transportation, 

safety, etc. 
	▶ Disability-related access
	▶ Customs/Cultural barriers
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LOCAL TReNDS IN ReCReATION
All communities have unique facility and program needs based on their population, demographics, economy, needs, 
and interests of the residents. National standards and trends described above are important considerations in 
recreational facility planning for St. John. But community needs and interests are typically measured and quantified 
by local input and level of service desired by the residents.

The following listing of issues and opportunities was developed as a result of input received from different 
stakeholders, various surveys, the Park Board, and St. John Town and Parks Department staff. While the major 
parks and recreation issues affecting the Town are common among growing communities, the St. John Parks 
Department has considerable opportunities to create and implement strategies to address these issues. As a 
growing community with ample land, the Town also has a significant opportunity to create a superb parks and 
recreation system to ensure excellent service for the years to come.

Issue LIst

	▶ Rapid growth in certain areas of the Town, while others are relatively stable, leading to diverse needs 
and service expectations.

	▶ Growth rates which limits planning for recreational facilities.
	▶ Changing demographics, with an increasingly aging population, leading to diverse programming needs.
	▶ Equitable distribution of park facilities throughout the Town.
	▶ Low participation in parks and recreation programs among St. John residents.
	▶ Shrinking supply of green space and decreasing ability to acquire new land to meet proper distribution 

of facilities.
	▶ Physical barriers and lack of connection among various parks, especially in terms of trails, throughout 

the Town.
	▶ Lack of an indoor facility to program recreation activities.
	▶ Operational and management deficiencies limiting program offerings.

OppOrtunIty LIst

	▶ An abundance of existing parks with limited facilities offering opportunity for planned improvements.
	▶ An involved Park Board and Town Administration that strives to improve the quality of life of St. John.
	▶ A concerned public that places high value on its park system.
	▶ High interest among St. John residents for recreational programs and activities.
	▶ Strong financial position for the Town and relatively high median household income.

One of the biggest takeaways from this analysis is that an increased focus on providing quality parks and 
recreation programming may be needed. While most parks are well maintained, many are lacking in suitable 
facilities. Additionally, the level and amount of recreational programs is limited compared to many neighboring 
communities. These issues are exacerbated by the fact that the Parks Department is effectively a department 
of only one person.
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One other key limitation in the operation of the Department is an overall lack of funding. As mentioned in Chapter 3, 
all park improvements in recent years have come solely through the Town’s Park Impact Fee. What direct funding 
the department does receive is generally directed to the overall operations of the Department. This issue is also 
not unique to St. John, but for the Town’s parks and programming to remain competitive with other community’s 
offerings, the Department should consider additional sources of funding besides taxes and user fees. These could 
take the form of grants, public/private partnerships, Tax Increment Financing (TIF) Districts, and cost sharing 
agreements with other organizations.

Assessment Of Needs

The parks and recreation facility needs in St. John are determined through comparing the existing facilities by 
type to the level of service standards. For this comparison, standards from the National Recreation and Park 
Association (NRPA) are used. Similar analysis is used for various park facilities in the Town using NRPA standards.

Table 20 shows the overall park acreage available in the Town, and how it compares to national standards with 
current and future levels of service. According to these standards, the Town currently meets the park acreage 
standards in most categories. While deficiencies may exist for open space and civic park space, the Town has 
surpluses in park acreages for all other measured categories, including overall park acreage. By projecting ten 
years into the future using current population estimates, the Town can claim enough aggregate parkland to meet 
most of these standards for the next ten years. By 2028, an overall park acreage deficit may emerge if no new 
parkland is added to their inventory.

Area or Facility 2018 Inventory 2018 Deficit/Surplus Deficit/Surplus 2023 Deficit/Surplus 2028

Mini Park 31.3 5.5 (0.0) (3.9)

Neighborhood Park 48.0 22.1 16.6 12.7 

Community Park 118.7 92.8 87.3 83.4 

Trail/ Linear Park (acres) 18.7 n.a. n.a. n.a.

Open Space* 14.9 (71.4) (89.7) (102.8)

Total Parks LOS 231.6 59.0 22.5 (3.7)

Special Use Categories

Civic Park 6.53 (14.2) (18.6) (21.7)

Trail/ Linear Park (miles) 4.69 3.0 2.6 2.3 

table 20 - ParkS level oF Service by acreage

* - currently reFerS to undeveloPed ParkS
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While the Town may meet most park acreage standards, this alone does not determine if the Town’s parkland 
needs are being adequately met. The distribution of these parks within the Town is heavily skewed so that there 
are several areas in the Town that do not have easy access to any park. NPRA recommends that community 
parks have a 1-mile service radius, neighborhoods parks have a ½-mile service radius, and mini parks have a ¼-mile 
service radius. Using these figures, Figure 9 shows the parts of Town that are served by at least one park. The map 
indicates that there is a particular lack of easy park access in the Town’s southeast quadrant. While many areas 
in this quadrant fall within the coverage area for Lake Hills (a community park), the park’s location north of 93rd 
Avenue makes it difficult for those residents to access it. This leaves very few local parks for those residents to 
utilize on a regular basis. Other similar coverage gaps exist along the far reaches of the Town.

The uneven distribution of parks in the Town can also be seen in where existing parks are located. Table 21 shows 
the distribution of parks within the Town, based on quantity, type, and acreage. As the table indicates, the majority 
of park facilities and acreage are found in the western half of the Town, with very few of the Town’s larger facilities 
to be found in the eastern half. Overall, almost 60% of the Town’s park acreage, along with nearly 70% of its park 
facilities, are found in the western half of Town.

Area or Facility
Northwest Northeast Southwest Southeast

Number Acreage Number Acreage Number Acreage Number Acreage

Community Park 0 0.0 1 57.8 2 54.4 1 6.5 

Neighborhood Park 2 14.9 0 0.0 2 13.6 1 19.5 

Mini Park 6 13.9 3 5.3 5 7.1 4 5.1 

Trail/ Linear Park (acres) 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 18.7 0 0.0 

Undeveloped Parks 3 7.5 0 0.0 2 7.4 0 0.0 

Open Space 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 

Total Parks LOS 11 36.3 4 63.1 12 101.1 6 31.1 

table 21 - Park diStribution by Quadrant

With the Town’s rapid growth expected to continue, it will become even more critical for the Town to acquire new 
parkland to meet the needs of the residents. Not only will new parks be needed to satisfy future growth needs, 
but the existing gaps in parkland coverage must be addressed. Fortunately for the Town, there is still ample 
undeveloped land in these areas that can be acquired for future park use. The Town, then, should make this a 
priority before these areas are swallowed up by future development.
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Activity Existing 
Recommended Standard Current 

Deficit/Excess
Deficit/Excess 

2023
Deficit/Excess 

2028Per/1000 Population Service Radius

Baseball (Official) 8 0.20 1/4 - 1/2 mile 5 4 3 

Softball 7 0.20 1/4 - 1/2 mile 4 3 2 

Baseball Fields (lighted) 8 0.033 1/4 - 1/2 mile 7 7 7 

Basketball Court 3 0.20 1/4 - 1/2 mile (0) (1) (2)

Outdoor Ice Rink 0 0.01 30-60 minutes (0) (0) (0)

Volleyball Court (Includes sand) 7 0.20 1/4 - 1/2 mile 4 3 2 

Soccer Field 4 0.10 1-2 mile 2 2 2 

Tennis Court 1 0.5 1/4 - 1/2 mile (8) (9) (11)

Multiple Courts 0 0.1 1-2 miles (2) (2) (2)

Field Hockey 0 0.05 15-30 minutes (1) (1) (1)

Football 0 0.05 15-30 minutes (1) (1) (1)

Running Track 0 0.05 15-30 minutes (1) (1) (1)

Indoor Pool 0 0.05 15-30 minutes (1) (1) (1)

Outdoor Pool 0 0.05 15-30 minutes (1) (1) (1)

Golf 0 0.04 30-60 minutes (1) (1) (1)

Recreation Center 0 0.05 15-30 minutes (1) (1) (1)

Paved Trail (miles) 4.69 0.1 20 minutes 2.96 2.60 2.34 

Playground 20 0.5 1/4 -1/2 mile 11 10 8 

Dog Park 1 0.033 15-30 minutes 0 0 0 

Skateboard Park 0 0.033 15-30 minutes (1) (1) (1)

table 22 - ParkS level oF Service by Facility

Table 22 lists the overall level of service for different outdoor facilities in the Town. The chart suggests that the Town 
has a large deficit of tennis courts, requiring 8 additional courts to meet NRPA standards. Most other measured 
facilities are either near or above NRPA recommendations. In terms of planning for future improvements, these 
figures should be taken as a guide, as these recommendations may not match the actual needs of the Town. For 
example: while the Town has a large deficit of tennis courts compared to NRPA standards, survey and other data 
suggest that tennis is not among the most popular activities by the residents. Therefore, it may not be reasonable 
for the Town to build as many tennis courts as the NRPA guidelines suggest.

As with overall park locations, several activities, though meeting NRPA standards, are not well spread out 
throughout the Town. Virtually all larger facilities, such as ballfields, soccer fields, and sand volleyball, are located 
in the southern quadrants, with few northern parks having much more than a playground. Table 23 shows the 
breakdown of activities in Town parks by quadrant.
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Activity Northwest Northeast Southwest Southeast TOTAL

Baseball (Official) 0 0 5 3 8

Softball 0 0 7 0 7

Baseball Fields (lighted) 0 0 5 3 8

Basketball Court 0 1 1 1 3

Outdoor Ice Rink 0 0 0 0 0

Volleyball Court (Includes sand) 0 1 6 0 7

Soccer Field 0 0 0 4 4

Tennis Court 0 0 0 1 1

Pickleball Court 0 0 0 0 0

Multiple Courts 0 0 0 0 0

Field Hockey 0 0 0 0 0

Football 0 0 0 0 0

Running Track 0 0 0 0 0

Indoor Pool 0 0 0 0 0

Outdoor Pool 0 0 0 0 0

Splash Pad 1 0 0 0 1

Golf 0 0 0 0 0

Recreation Center 0 0 0 0 0

Playground 8 4 7 1 20

Dog Park 0 0 1 0 1

table 23 - Park FacilitieS by Quadrant

ReCOMMeNDATIONS
Based on the level of service analysis, the Town should pursue a 
comprehensive strategy of acquiring new parkland while expanding 
services and activities in existing facilities. The following guidelines should 
be followed when planning for these enhancements.

COmmunIty parks

In general, each quadrant in the Town should have at least one community 
park. Community parks are generally 10 to 30 acres in size. The park should 
exhibit street frontage to promote community identification and provide 
for public safety and security. These parks may contain large open turf 
areas to accommodate seasonal sport fields (soccer, football, and others), 
baseball and softball fields, practice areas, sport court facilities (tennis, 
basketball, volleyball, and others), picnic shelters, playgrounds, trails, 
skate parks, and art. Specialized indoor and outdoor parks and recreation 
facilities may be placed in community park sites.
 
neIghbOrhOOd parks

Neighborhood parks are generally 5 to 10 acres in size. As the name 
suggests, they should be the centerpiece of residential neighborhoods, 
being capable of serving both current and future residents and 
neighborhoods. Neighborhood parks typically contain open turf areas, 
trees, paved walking paths, playgrounds, sitting areas, restroom facilities, 
and passive open space. Recreational amenities may include practice 
fields, sport courts (basketball, tennis, volleyball, and others), picnic 
facilities, plaza space, and public art.

mInI parks

Mini parks are the closest open space facilities accessible to residents 
and should be within walking distance of the entire neighborhood. While 
expensive to maintain on a square foot basis, they have value as an 
opportunity for community gatherings and as readily accessible venues 
for exercise and socializing. Mini parks can also be used to help protect 
sensitive or otherwise undevelopable areas. As a general rule, the Town 
should refrain from actively acquiring new mini park sites, or other park 
sites less than five acres. However, developers of new subdivisions 
should be encouraged to reserve areas for mini parks that are easily 
accessible and can offer a wide range of passive and active recreation. 
The minimum size of these parks should be one acre. The Town should 
plan for these parks as part of the subdivision process. These parks can 
then be transferred to the Parks Department for their use. If a planned 
subdivision does not include dedicated park land, the Town should still work 
to acquire, or ensure the availability of, mini parks in different subdivisions.
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Open spaCe

As society has changed, so has the value of open and green space. Large green space and natural preserves fill 
a need for such facility type. Natural and open space reserves are highly valued for their passive recreational 
values and natural and cultural resources or environmental education. Open space serves the entire community 
by providing walking, biking, nature watching, and other passive recreational and educational opportunities. Open 
space reserves typically include greenways and blueways, observation areas, interpretive signage, restrooms, 
limited parking facilities, and scattered picnic sites. While the Town has experienced rapid urban development, 
there are still large areas of natural wetlands and floodplain areas that can be utilized for open space preservation 
and passive recreation.

CIvIC park

The creation of a gathering place for special events and to build a sense of place has become a norm in most 
suburban communities. As such communities mature and residents long for attachment, more and more suburban 
communities engage in the development of a central place which they can hold special events, residents can 
stroll, and children can freely play. The Civic facilities are typically large green public spaces in the heart of a 
community which offer enriching and captivating experiences that draw people together and strengthen the bond 
for the community. The often serve as the centerpiece of the community. They invite people to gather, connect, 
recharge, and enjoy art, culture, and entertainment.

St. John’s Veterans Civic Park is a facility that could meet this need. While other Town parks are used to hold larger 
social gatherings and events, such as Prairie West and Lake Hills, Veterans Civic Park is centrally located within 
the Town and is located within a campus of other Town civic buildings. A civic park in this location can also be 
used to help spur and attract additional development and investment in the Town’s traditional downtown area.

COmmunIty Center

Based on the Town’s growing population and desire for additional programming, St. John appears able to support the 
development of a community center. As the first step in its development, a feasibility study should be completed 
to determine the best size building for the Town, the amenities it will have to support, and the best suited site 
to accommodate its program.
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Recreation Programs

Over the past year, the St. John Parks and Recreation Department offered about 30 different recreational programs. 
Most of these programs can be classified into three main areas: Kids programs, exercise/self defense, and sports 
leagues and camps. Despite this relative lack of diversity in offerings, there appears to be sufficient demand for 
additional recreation programs in the Town. The community survey reported that, of those responding, over half 
of the respondents participated in at least one Town-offered program in the past year. The majority of these were 
for kids programs, but there was also a substantial amount of participation in sports and exercise programming. 
Several surveys also indicated that the level of programming offered was below what they felt should be offered 
for a community of St. John’s size and demographics.

ReCOMMeNDATIONS
The results of the Townwide Parks Survey suggest a need for more diverse programming and recreational offerings. 
However, a lack of suitable facilities for programming is a major barrier to this effort. While the Parks Department 
runs much of its indoor programming in its own building, its size and location is insufficient to support all of the 
Town’s needs. To support all of the Town’s indoor recreational programming, multiple programs have to be held in 
private facilities. Some programs are also held in public facilities outside of the Town. As a result, finding suitable 
locations for park programming is a critical issue. The following steps can be used to help maintain and expand 
its facilities.

	▶ Maintain existing levels of programming – All efforts should be undertaken to preserve the existing 
programs that are popular. This would affirm the Town’s commitment to providing these services.

	▶ Examine existing Town Buildings as potential programming sites – As a short term solution, all Town 
buildings should be looked at as possible sites for park programming. This could include reorganizing or 
reconfiguring underutilized spaces not only in the Parks Office, but all buildings such as the Town Hall, 
Fire/Police Station, Public Works, etc.

	▶ Begin planning for a dedicated Community Center – In the long-term, a dedicated community center would 
be the best solution for handling St. John’s current and projected recreational programming needs. Such 
a facility was seen as highly desirable by the residents. To that end, the Town should start the planning 
process for this facility, including developing a program for a building and selecting the most suitable 
location for the community center.

	▶ Continue to look for suitable venues within the Town for park programs – Even as the previous steps are 
undertaken, the Parks Department may still need to rely on creative solutions for finding suitable locations 
for park programs. A handful of current programs are held off-site in St. John businesses or other facilities; 
the Department can investigate other similar opportunities for expanding its programming options. The 
Department may also consider partnering with schools, libraries, and other public facilities as venues 
for hosting park programming. The Town could also consider temporary buildings, that can be moved to 
various parks as needed, as an additional means of providing programming space.

As these steps are undertaken, the Parks Department will be in a better position to expand its offerings to meet the 
needs and desires of the residents. Some of the potential offerings the Town could provide in the future include:

	▶ Family Programs and Events – Theater, Concerts, Outdoor Movies, Fireworks, “Mommy Fitness”, etc.
	▶ Adult Programs – Increased sports leagues, Arts & Crafts, Life Skills, Nutrition education, E-Sports, etc.
	▶ Senior Programs – Arts & Crafts, Senior Fitness & Wellness, Technology courses, etc.
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Park and Facilities Barrier-Free Analysis

Federal statutes require compliance with several provisions of three different pieces of legislation which impact 
operation of the parks and recreational facilities. According to these provisions, communities are required to 
address the needs of the “disabled”, as defined by federal rules, and assure equal opportunity for access to all 
citizens. The three legislative acts are: 

1. Architectural Barriers Act of 1968 (ABA) – first federal law created to ensure access by persons 
with disabilities to all facilities that were designed, built, altered, or leased using federal funds;

2. Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 Pub. L, 93-112, as amended – extends access beyond 
architecture to include programs and employment. The Department of the Interior Regulations 43 
CFR 17, Subpart B requires that all recipients of federal funds must be in compliance with Section 
504 including those programs and activities not receiving direct Federal aid. Federal financial 
assistance subject to Section 504 includes, but not limited to, the following:

*	 Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1964, (Pub. L. 88-578, 78 Stat. 897); 
*	 Title X of the National Parks and Recreation Act of 1978, (Pub. L. 95-625), Urban Park and 

Recreation Recovery program; 
*	 Reservation of Land for Park, Playground, or Community Center (38 Stat. 727, 43 U.S.C. 569); 
*	 Recreation and Public Purposes Act (44 Stat. 741, as amended, 43 U.S.C. 869-869- 4); 
*	 Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act (64 Stat. 430) as amended, 16 U.S.C.

3. Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA) – mandates state and local governments 
to remove barriers to access in facilities, programs, activities, and services. This includes providing 
modifications to policies, practices, and procedures. The Act requires that the parks facilities and 
programs are “reasonably” accessible and useable by the entire population. 

There are two standards in place for ensuring ADA accessibility in the built environment: the ADA Accessibility 
Guidelines (ADAAG) and the newer 2010 ADA Standards for Accessible Design. The 2010 ADA Standards for 
Accessible Design went into effect on March 15, 2012 for all new or altered facilities or buildings. It is important to 
note that there is no “grandfathering” of older facilities or structures that do not meet accessibility requirements. 
Any significant alteration of a facility, building, or amenity would require it to meet all applicable ADA standards, 
regardless of age or status.
 
DISABLeD POPULATION
The U.S. Census routinely collects information about people with a variety of disabilities, including:

	▶ Sensory disabilities involving sight or hearing
	▶ Conditions that limit basic physical activities
	▶ Disabilities that cause difficulty in learning, remembering, or concentrating
	▶ Conditions that cause difficulty in dressing, bathing, or getting around inside the home
	▶ Disabilities that make it difficult to go outside the home
	▶ Disabilities that inhibit a person’s ability to work
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The 2016 Census Estimate recorded 1,404 people with some type of long-lasting condition or disability, representing 
approximately 8.9% of the total population who were aged 5 and older in the civilian non-institutionalized 
population. Within this population, the Census 2016 Estimate found:

	▶ About 1.8% of the young population, or about 57 individuals, had some type of disability.
	▶ Among the population 18-64 years old, about 8.7% had some type of disability.
	▶ The largest group with disability is the population group 75 years and over with approximately 46% 

having some type of disability.

ACCeSSIBILITy CONDITIONS
The Town of St. John has an Americans with Disabilities Act Transition Plan, which was last updated in July 2012. 
However, this Plan primarily contains standards for ADA accessible uses, and has very minimal evaluations for 
existing facilities. The Town also has a Title VI Implementation Plan, approved in June 2017. This plan provides 
grievance procedures and forms for people claiming discrimination based on “race, color, age, natural origin, sex, 
sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, disability, income status, or limited English proficiency.” Currently, St. 
John’s Title VI Coordinator is Steve Kil, who also serves as the Town Manager. The Title VI Coordinator handles all 
discrimination claims, including ADA claims and grievances, in the Town. Procedures for filing grievances, as well 
as the grievance form, are available in the Town’s Title VI Implementation Plan on the Town’s website. Individual 
grievance forms are also available at the Town Hall.

Because the Town’s ADA and Title VI Compliance Report did not specifically examine park lands or park equipment, 
The Arsh Group conducted a basic survey for general ADA compliance of developed parks as part of their general 
park surveys. This survey focused on three categories:

	▶ Accessibility – Can park facilities be easily accessed by disabled persons?
	▶ Equipment – Is the equipment in the park able to be safely used by disabled persons?
	▶ Visitability – Is the park “visitable”, or have adequate access from sidewalks or off-street pathways, for 

disabled persons from outside its boundaries?

The Town of St. John owns and manages 33 individual parks, with 25 of them having been developed with a variety 
of facilities, amenities, and equipment. Over the past several years, the Parks Department has been continuously 
updating and upgrading its playground equipment in the parks. Included in these updates are newer surfacing 
materials for added accessibility and safety. The most recently replaced playgrounds have included rubberized 
surfaces, while older playgrounds retain mulch surfacing. Nonetheless, the Town reports that no playground 
equipment is more than twenty years old, meaning that all playgrounds and related facilities and equipment 
would be subject to, and should meet, current ADA requirements.

Subject Number %

Population 5 to 17 years 3,146 100.0%

With a disability 57 1.8%

Population 18 to 64 years 10,928 100.0%

With a disability 955 8.7%

With an ambulatory difficulty 320 3.4%

Population 65 years and over 2,239 100.0%

With a disability 636 28.4%

table 24 – PoPulation With diSabilitieS (Source: uS cenSuS 
bureau, aMerican coMMunity Survey 2016)
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Table 25 shows the relative level of ADA non-compliance in the Town’s developed parks. The survey 
found that St. John parks generally met most of the ADA compliance criteria. As noted above, the 
Town has been continuously updating its play equipment, resulting in no identified playground or 
similar equipment with ADA deficiencies. In addition, several new paved paths to facilities were 
also constructed in conjunction with many of these updates. The ADA issues that remain generally 
fall into two categories:

	▶ Missing Paths to Park Facilities – While paved paths are present in most developed parks, 
some facilities in certain parks are not currently connected with a paved path. Eleven parks 
currently have at least one facility that is not currently connected to an accessible path.

	▶ Missing Sidewalks on Park Perimeters – This issue is related to the Visitability category, 
where sidewalks are not present adjacent to a park. Four parks currently lack sidewalks 
or paved paths for ADA access. In most cases, however, these parks are in neighborhoods 
that lack sidewalks entirely. Of the four parks identified, only Homestead Acres is located 
in a neighborhood where sidewalks are provided. Additionally, both Larimer and Timberlane 
do have a paved path leading to the street edge to provide some level of visitability.

ReCOMMeNDATIONS
Populations with special needs are required to be accommodated when planning for parks and 
leisure facilities. According to the ADA, all facilities designed and constructed after 1992 must 
be accessible and physical barriers in existing public facilities must be removed if “reasonably” 
achievable.

The majority of the Arsh Group’s analysis has dealt with the Departments’ actions to eliminate 
physical barriers. However, accessibility concerns are not just physical. Many non-physical and 
behavioral barriers may exist that could prevent or discourage persons with disabilities from 
participating in a park activity or visiting a park facility. These types of barriers include:

	▶ Communication – Includes hard-to-read print and signs without universal symbols or Braille. 
	▶ Programs – Staff or volunteers may assume people with disabilities cannot participate in, 

or will not benefit from, an activity. Staff may also assume that people with disabilities do 
not have similar desires and interests as people without disabilities. 

	▶ Organization – Program staff might not be trained, willing, or able to support participation 
from persons with disabilities or may require unnecessarily detailed forms to request 
information or service that would be difficult or impossible to complete because of a 
disability. 

	▶ Attitude – Encompasses things like fear, lack of knowledge about a disability, or uncertainty 
about communicating with a person with a disability.

Facility
ADA Non-Compliant

Accessibility Equipment Visitability

Veterans Civic 8 4 4

Edgewood Estates 4 4 4

Fairway 8 4 4

Gates of St. John (B) 4 4 4

Gates (Soccer Fields) 8 4 4

Heartland 8 4 4

HeIdt 8 4 4

Heron Lake 4 4 4

Homestead Acres 4 4 8

Homestead Acres 2 & 3 4 4 4

Lancer 8 4 4

Lantern View 4 4 4

Larimer 8 4 8

Lake Hills 8 4 4

Lindsay 4 4 4

Patnoe 4 4 4

Prairie West 4 4 4

Rainwater 8 4 8

Saddlecreek 4 4 4

Schillton Hills 4 4 4

Silver Leaf 8 4 4

Sun Meadows 4 4 4

Timberlane 4 4 8

Ventura Estates 8 4 4

Wiggley Field Dog Park 4 4 4

table 25 – FacilitieS With acceSSibility deFiciencieS
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As a matter of policy and in order to maintain full compliance with federal laws, it is recommended that the Town 
address all barriers as a high priority and at the earliest possible time. Such efforts should assure that no otherwise 
qualified disabled St. John resident solely by reason of his or her handicap, is excluded from the participation in, is 
denied the benefits of, or is subjected to discrimination under any program or activity sponsored or implemented 
by the Department. There is a desire by the Department to obtain full compliance. The Parks Department has 
already performed substantial work to address or maintain a high level of ADA-compliance in its parks. However, 
the Department’s current budget has impacted the Department’s ability to modify all facilities in its inventory. 
Moreover, the lack of a detailed facility analysis has hampered the Town and the Arsh Group in fully identifying all 
potential actions that might be needed. To this end, it is recommended that all ADA compliance efforts be given 
high priority and implemented at the earliest possible time. This must include a full examination of all parks and 
facilities, including structures and operations, to confirm that no major ADA issues are present. The Department 
must also coordinate its efforts with the Town’s Public Works Department for public improvements to fully assure 
barrier free access to all of its parks in different parts of the Town.

The recommendations of this Plan will identify and discuss the current accessibility deficiencies and needs for 
the Parks Department. These range from accessible routes to parks, access to park facilities, issues related to 
signage, or availability of Braille or audible copies of documents. With respect to non-physical barrier needs, the 
Town will make attempts to expand its policies to fully employ other assistive tools available such as captioning, 
audio description, assistive listening systems, and tactile access in all of its activities, facilities, and programs 
that are accessible to the public regardless of location. Moreover, the Department should put policies in place 
that ensure that all disabled persons are treated fairly and have full access to all park and recreation offerings.





Chapter 6
Master Plan

Vision

The needs of the community, based on data review and assessment, and the results of the input from the 
community played a major role in formulating the overall objectives for the Plan. However, these objectives cannot 
be fulfilled if they are not part of the broader vision for the Town’s future. Thus, the vision for the future as a growing 
community with a strong interest in expansion of its quality of life is a determining factor influencing the Plan. This 
vision was developed by the Town and sets the overall goals for the 2019-2024 Parks and Recreation Master Plan.

Plan Vision

The St. John Parks and Recreation Department will provide an exceptional 
recreation experience to enhance quality of life and address residents’ 
diverse recreational and leisure needs.

This vision embodies objectives which include: 

•	 Safe,	accessible,	and	diverse	activities	and	programs.
•	 Equitable	distribution	of	facilities	and	programs.
•	 Physical	and	environmental	health	of	all	residents,	including	those	of	
our	young	and	old.

•	 Meeting	the	needs	of	today’s	residents	as	well	as	future	residents	of	St.	
John.
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Framework Plan

The Framework Plan will set the stage for the Town’s overall parks and recreation development. In support of the 
Plan vision, a number of objectives, proposals, or initiatives have been identified and developed to specifically 
address the needs of the residents. The community meetings, discussions, and input from the Park Board, the Town 
Council, and other stakeholders have further refined the community’s objectives for the Plan. These objectives, 
needs, and initiatives have become the basis for the development of the Framework Plan.

The Framework Plan will have the community as its central core. Meeting the communities’ needs is the major 
objective for the Plan. To achieve this objective, the Parks and Recreation Master Plan proposes the following 
strategies. To implement these goals, several strategies have been proposed or identified.

goal 1. Plan for changing demographics and population with diverse ages, cultures, 
abilities, and needs.

As the population of St. John continues to grow and change, the Parks Department must keep up with these 
changes to ensure their offerings meet the needs of the population. As a first step, adequate parkland must be 
located and maintained equitably in all parts of the Town, with a sufficient variety of facilities to meet a variety 
of recreational uses.

STRATegIeS
	▶ Prioritize land acquisition and parks development to meet the growth needs at the earliest possible 

opportunity.
	▶ Acquire land for new park development, in the vicinity of designated areas, maximizing equitable access 

to the new parks through location and proximity or connections to roads, sidewalks, trails and bikeways.
	▶ Prioritize needs of the families in planning and programming for parks.
	▶ Ensure parks are properly located and meet community standards and needs.

goal 2. Provide a broad spectrum of active and passive public and private park 
facilities to support diverse recreational experiences, family gatherings, and 
opportunity for play.

Once sufficient parkland is established, both among existing and planned parks, all parks must strive to offer a 
wide variety of recreational opportunities. These parks and facilities should be carefully designed to meet the 
needs of the areas they serve, while remaining adaptable to changing trends and users.

STRATegIeS
	▶ Bring residents to the parks by maintaining flexibility in planning and programming.
	▶ Support a variety of parks programming and marketing to expand programs which residents desire. These 

programs should include activities for families, adults, and seniors. 
	▶ Identify and acquire natural land to preserve natural resources in the Town.
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Connect to Pennsy Greenway 
(future) and Erie-Lackawanna 
Trail

Connect to Beaver 
Dam County Park 
(future)

Figure 10 - FraMeWork Plan
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goal 3. Connect St. John together with a network of trails that provide access to green 
spaces.

In recent years, the Town has been proactive in building and extending trails and bike paths within the Town. 
Though well used, there is little connectivity between the different trails. Moreover, several neighborhoods still 
lack direct access to a recreational trail. This strategy, then, is focused on identifying locations where existing 
trails can better connect residents, while also bridging gaps between the various parts of Town. To the extent 
that the Town is able to do so, this goal also contemplates connecting St. John residents to various regional trails 
in Lake County to provide additional connectivity and recreation options.

STRATegIeS
	▶ Expand existing trail networks to connect all areas of the Town together.

•	 White Oak Avenue (north of 93rd Ave.)
•	 Bull Run Creek
•	 West Creek
•	 Cline Ave. Extension
•	 Lake Hills connector to 93rd Avenue
•	 Utility Corridors: NIPSCO, pipelines, etc. 
•	 St. John Ditch
•	 Beaver Dam Ditch
•	 Monon Railroad

	▶ Collaborate with surrounding communities to link St. John’s trails and bikeways to existing and proposed 
regional trail networks, such as the Pennsy Greenway and Erie-Lackawanna Trail.

	▶ Coordinate with Public Works to develop on-street bike paths to connect neighborhoods and each 
quadrant in the Town.
•	 93rd Avenue
•	 Cline Avenue
•	 Keilman Street
•	 96th Avenue/Shops 96
•	 97th Lane
•	 Joliet Street/101st Avenue
•	 Patterson Street
•	 81st Avenue

	▶ Coordinate with Public Works to expand the sidewalk network in the Town to allow for increased pedestrian 
and bicycle connections.
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goal 4. Plan for the parks to foster a sense of comfort, design, and safety for all users.

Simply acquiring new parks and increasing facilities in existing parks is by itself a laudable goal. The greater 
challenge, as St. John continues to grow, is to provide parks and facilities with a uniform quality throughout the 
Town. The end product should not be “cookie-cutter” facilities with the same equipment and designs. Instead, the 
Parks Department should focus on setting guidelines for high-quality facilities that all residents can be proud of.

STRATegIeS
	▶ Establish minimum design standards for park development, maintenance, and uniform appearance.
	▶ Identify opportunities for upcoming parks and facilities so that their designs better reflect community 

needs.
	▶ Create dynamic parks as special and unique places, incorporating artistic and innovative features, diverse 

landscaping, nature, varied color palettes and welcoming amenities.
•	 Work with local artists to design/implement artistic and cultural features.
•	 Develop activity hubs in neighborhood and community parks.
•	 Increase landscape diversity and sustainability to preserve ecological functions of the 

natural areas.
	▶ Coordinate with developers to increase park diversity and the unique character of parks.

goal 5. Create spaces and programs that encourage healthful living, wellness, social 
interaction, and a sense of community.

St. John’s ability to develop and curate a robust roster of activities for its residents is hampered by a lack suitable 
space for hosting programs. Finding new opportunities to expand the Town’s recreational programming cannot 
be limited to simply filling gaps in existing offerings. The Town must be proactive and innovative in finding ways 
to host a diverse set of activities, both in terms of program offerings and sites to host them.

STRATegIeS
	▶ Consider the feasibility and development of a community recreation center.
	▶ Pursue the conversion of Veterans Civic Park into a more robust community-wide gathering space.
	▶ Provide a range of recreational experiences, including cultural and nature programming, and environmental 

education.
	▶ Incorporate emerging trends and community priorities into program service areas.
	▶ Identify other public and private partnerships that could support indoor facility needs. 
	▶ Expand indoor/outdoor programs as new facilities emerge and to activate existing parks and facilities.
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goal 6. foster sustainability through park management, investment, and community 
engagement.

No matter how cutting-edge and attractive a facility may be, without a dedicated team behind it, the final product 
will not be sustainable. The Town and Parks Department must commit to provide a quality team that can support 
a high-quality department and respond to current and future needs of the Town and park users.

STRATegIeS
	▶ Management: Ensure that St. John’s parks and recreation system is managed at a desired level and fully 

operated and maintained in an efficient manner.
	▶ Technology: Enhance the capacity of the Department for improving communication and engagement 

of the community.
	▶ Staff: Improve staff capacity to provide required services and programs.

Priority Plan

The 2019-2024 Parks Plan identifies several critical issues that require closer attention. These issues range from 
the need for fully developed community parks to additional facilities in certain neighborhoods. Development 
of amenities and programs for the families and/or older population has also been identified as a major need. 
Although these issues have played a major role in development of the Framework Plan, some of them will need 
to be considered on a shorter term. Other issues, for a variety of reasons, will need to be considered as long term 
objectives. Some issues have also become priorities, as they represent opportunities which the Town will need to 
take advantage of on a short term basis. The issues and opportunities have been assigned priority levels based 
on the interest of the citizens, review by the Parks Department, and the level of deficiencies.

Priority Plan Levels
Essential projects are those projects that are 
critically required or needed. These projects 
should ideally be completed within the first two 
years of the Plan, These projects include:
•	 Pa v e d  p a t h s  t o  a d d r e s s  A D A 

deficiencies.
•	 Extensions of existing trails.
•	 Establishing trails along natural 

corridors.
•	 Feasibility study for a new community 

center.
•	 Master plan for Veterans Civic Park.
•	 Revitalization of older and outdated 

parks.
•	 Upgrading playgrounds at the end of 

their expected lifespan.

Needed projects are those projects that aim to 
address other service deficiencies in the parks. 
They are not as critical as the essential projects, 
but the Department should still endeavor to 
complete all needed projects within the lifespan 
of this Plan. Examples include:
•	 Land acquisition for new parks, 

particularly in the southeast quadrant 
and other growing areas.

•	 Master plans for Heartland and Lake 
Hills Parks.

•	 General repair and facility upgrading of 
all existing parks.

•	 New playing courts and similar facilities 
in existing parks.

•	 Upgrading playgrounds nearing the end 
of their expected lifespan.

Desirable projects are those projects which 
would improve the quality and features of the 
parks, but may not be feasible within the next 
five years. However, as different opportunities 
may arise and the needs of the Town may 
change, some of these types of projects may 
make sense to pursue sooner than anticipated.  
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PROPOSED PRIORITY PLAN

Essential Needed Desired
Acquire ±2.3 acres south of park for potential community center or other facilities
Develop new master plan for park as a civic park
Construct walking paths to basketball court, tennis court, and softball field
Replace concession building with larger facility and additional bathrooms
Repair cracks in basketball and tennis courts
Restripe tennis court to allow for pickleball
Consolidate site with Kilkenny to create single park site
Replace playground equipment and surfacing
Construct picnic shelter
Extend walking path to north portion of park
Construct ballfield
Construct tennis/pickleball court
Construct walking path to playground
Replace playground equipment and surfacing
Construct picnic shelter
Construct walking path
Install landscaping around pond
Install aeration fountain
Install benches
Install shelter/shade structure
Install playground
Construct walking path
Install shelter/shade structure
Construct walking path
Install landscaping around pond
Install aeration fountain
Pave east parking lot
Develop new master plan for park as a neighborhood park & soccer complex
Install permanent restroom facilities
Install bleachers
Install bike racks
Install parking lot landscaping
Install park entry plazas at either end of park
Construct walking path to fields
Construct picnic shelter
Install park lighting
Construct playground
Construct basketball half-court and pickelball court
Install drinking fountains at each end of the park

Activities

Veterans Civic

Gates of St. John (B)

Edgewood Estates

Gates of St. John (D)

Priority

Gates of St. John (Soccer Fields)

Park

Fairway

Gates of St. John (A)

Gates of St. John (C)

table 26.1 - Priority Plan
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PROPOSED PRIORITY PLAN

Essential Needed DesiredActivities

 

Priority
Park

Acquire ±25 acres south of park for potential sports fields and community center
Develop master plan for park, including expansion area
Install permanent restroom near Babe Ruth Field
Install parking lot landscaping
Install shade structures along baseball plaza
Construct 2 pickleball courts
Construct walking path to sand volleyball courts
Install landscaping throughout south side of park
Construct walking path to swingset
Replace playground equipment and surfacing
Construct trail connection to neighborhood walking trail
Install park sign
Construct permanent restroom facility
Install drinking fountain
Construct shade structure over picnic tables
Install new landscaping around splash pad
Construct new picnic shelter
Construct permanent restroom facility
Install drinking fountain
Install sidewalks along western parking lot, connecting to existing sidewalks
Install aeration fountain
Incorporate ±7 acres of Town-owned land SW of Bull Run Creek into park
Construct fishing pier (with existing pond or expansion area)
Construct pickleball court and basketball half-court
Construct shelter adjacent to parking lot
Install drinking fountain adjacent to parking lot
Install signage at trailheads
Construct permanent restrooms along trail
Construct pickleball court
Install benches
Cosntruct shelter/shade structure
Construct walking trail connecting to park and Bike Trail
Install park sign
Construct parking lot

Kilkenny Consolidate land with Edgewood Estates
Construct walking path to amphitheater (seating bowl)
Construct walking path to sand volleyball court
Replace playground equipment and surfacing
Develop new master plan for park (north end)
Construct permanent restroom facility
Renovate amphitheater
Install park monument sign
Shorline restoration for lake

Heartland

Homestead Village

Heron Lake

Lake Hills

Homestead Acres

Homestead Acres 2 & 3 (Bike Trail)

Heldt

table 26.2 - Priority Plan
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PROPOSED PRIORITY PLAN

Essential Needed DesiredActivities

 

Priority
Park

Replace playground equipment and surfacing
Resurface basketball court
Construct walking path to basketball court
Remove playground equipment and surfacing
Construct walking path around park
Install new landscaping throughout park

Lantern Woods Install natural walking path around park
Replace playground equipment and surfacing
Remove basketball court
Renovate softball field
Construct pickleball court
Coordinate with Public Works to install sidewalks along park edge
Construct walking path to playing fields and pond
Pave off-street parking area
Construct permanent restroom facility
Install bike racks
Replace playground surfacing
Develop picnic grove on east end of park
Install landscaping/trees throughout west end of park
Construct walking path around pond
Develop picnic area with shelter
Consolidate land with White Oak Manor to create neighborhood park
Replace playground equipment and surfacing
Construct football/soccer field
Install water fountain
Replace picnic shelter
Shoreline restoration of pond
Construct fishing pier
Parking lot expansion
Coordinate with Public Works to install sidewalks along park edge
Construct walking path to playground
Reseed lawn area

Saddlecreek Install entry landscaping at both ends of park
Replace playground equipment and surfacing
Replace bike rack
Replace picnic shelter
Construct basketball half-court and pickleball court
Install landscpaing at entry
Construct rain garden at southeast corner of park
Install water fountain
Replace playground equipment and surfacing
General landscape improvements

Larimer

Lantern View

Lancer

Rainwater

Schillton Hills

Silverleaf

Patnoe

Lindsay

Louis Estates

Prairie West

table 26.3 - Priority Plan
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PROPOSED PRIORITY PLAN

Essential Needed DesiredActivities

 

Priority
Park

Construct walking path network around park
Construct observation deck overlooking natural area
Replace bike rack
Replace playground equipment and surfacing
Construct picnic shelter
Construct tot lot at NE corner of park with new playground equipment
Replace playground equipment and surfacing
Resurface walking path
Coordinate with Public Works to install sidewalks along park edge
Replace playground equipment and surfacing
Replace fence
Install parking lot and entry landscaping
Reseed dog play areas
Construct trail along West Creek
Construct trail along Bull Run Creek
Extend existing bike trail at Homestead Acres 
Construct trail connection from 93rd Avenue to Lake Hills
Extend existing bike trail along NIPSCO ROW west to connect to existing neighborhoods
Extend existing bike trail along NIPSCO ROW east to connect Gates subdivision
Construct trail along Beaver Dam Ditch
Construct trail along adjacent to future Cline Ave. extension
Extend White Oak Trail north across 93rd Avenue to connect Schillton Hills and future development
Construct trail along Monon Railroad ROW
Build bike path along 93rd Avenue
Extend bike path along Joliet St./101st Avenue
Build bike path along S. Cline Ave.
Build bike path along Patterson Avenue
Build bike paths along Keilman Street & 97th Place
Build bike path along west 85th Avenue
#1 - Castle Rock (±10 acres)
#2 - Bull Run Creek (±40 acres)
#3 - Greystone West (±5 acres)
#4 - Velligan Farms (±40 acres)
#6 - West Creek (±14 acres)
#7 - St. John Ditch (±99 acres)
#8 - 105th Avenue Site (±20 acres)
#9 - Schafer Drive Site (±8 acres)
#10 - Parrish Avenue Site (±3 acres)
#11 - Beaver Dam Ditch (±40 acres)
#12 - Gates Southeast (±20 acres)
Develop a feasibiilty and site selection study for a new community center
Establish a town Park Foundation to assist with park improvement funding

Sun Meadows

New Park Facilities Acquisition

Wiggley Field Dog Park

Bike Path Development (Coordination 
with Public Works)

Trail Development

Timberlane

Ventura Estates

table 26.4 - Priority Plan
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Action Plan

The Action Plan is an instrument which will guide and direct the 
activities of the Parks Department for the next five years. The 
activities included in the Action Plan are priority items which were 
determined to be highly desirable or needed items to meet the 
overall objectives of the Master Plan. The Action Plan is organized 
according to year, facility, planned improvement, estimated 
budget, and potential funding sources. The funding source is 
expected to be fluent, as budgetary policies and resources of 
the Town may change over time. The costs identified in the Plan 
are only estimates and should be used for budgeting purposes 
only. Actual costs may vary as projects are further developed and 
defined. Due to the Department’s current financial limitations, 
several desired items have been shifted to the years 2024-2028, 
representing long-term projects outside the timeframe of this 
plan. However, planning costs are still included in the action plan 
for those items in the event that new funding sources become 
available or opportunities to implement those items arise in this 
plan’s lifespan. Tables 27 & 28 summarize the spending on action 
plan items, and their funding source, over the life of this plan.
 

Proposed Expenditure 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023  TOTAL 

Park Improvements  $440,500  $420,000  $554,100  $1,304,000  $743,500  $3,462,100 

Trails  $280,000  $400,000  $900,000  $350,000  $960,000  $2,890,000 

Bike Paths  $525,000  $325,000  $-  $260,000  $-  $1,110,000 

New Park Facilities  $500,000  $625,000  $980,000  $825,000  $1,500,000  $4,430,000 

Community Center  $50,000  $-  $-  $-  $12,000,000  $12,050,000 

Baseball Complex  $-  $5,000,000  $-  $-  $-  $5,000,000 

TOTAL  $1,795,500  $6,770,000  $2,434,100  $2,739,000  $15,203,500  $28,942,100 

table 27 - ProPoSed exPenditure SuMMary

Funding Source 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023  TOTAL 

Impact Fee  $427,500  $545,000  $494,100  $538,000  $683,500  $2,688,100 

Special Bond (Community Center)  $-  $-  $-  $-  $12,000,000  $12,000,000 

TAP Grant  $-  $-  $-  $-  $-  $- 

Grant  $-  $-  $-  $-  $-  $- 

Local (Grant Matches)  $-  $-  $-  $-  $-  $- 

CDGB Funds  $60,000  $-  $60,000  $-  $60,000  $180,000 

Donations  $-  $5,000,000  $-  $-  $-  $5,000,000 

Private  $3,000  $-  $-  $16,000  $-  $19,000 

Other Town Funds  $805,000  $725,000  $900,000  $610,000  $960,000  $4,000,000 

SUBTOTAL  $1,295,500  $6,270,000  $1,454,100  $1,164,000  $13,703,500  $23,887,100 

Land Acquisition Fund  $500,000  $500,000  $980,000  $1,575,000  $1,500,000  $5,055,000 

TOTAL  $1,795,500  $6,770,000  $2,434,100  $2,739,000  $15,203,500  $28,942,100 

table 28 - Funding SourceS SuMMary
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PROPOSED ACTION PLAN

2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024-2028
150,000$                 

20,000$                    Impact Fee
4,400$                      CDGB Funds

250,000$                CDGB Funds/Impact Fee
16,000$                     Impact Fee

8,000$                      
5-YEAR 290,400$             

448,400$             
70,000$                    Impact Fee

25,000$                   
16,000$                    Private

40,000$                   
60,000$                   

5-YEAR 86,000$                
211,000$               

800$                          CDGB Funds
70,000$                   
25 000$

Park Action Item
Proposed Budget

Funding Source

Veterans Civic

Acquire ±2.3 acres south of park for potential community center or other facilities
Develop new master plan for park as a civic park
Construct walking paths to basketball court, tennis court, and softball field
Replace concession building with larger facility and additional bathrooms
Repair cracks in basketball and tennis courts
Restripe tennis court to allow for pickleball

Edgewood Estates

Replace playground equipment and surfacing
Construct picnic shelter
Extend walking path to north portion of park
Construct ballfield
Construct tennis/pickleball court

Fairway
Construct walking path to playground
Replace playground equipment and surfacing
Construct picnic shelter

PARK SUBTOTAL
10-YEAR

PARK SUBTOTAL
10-YEAR

25,000$                   
5-YEAR 800$                       

95,800$                
25,000$                   
24,000$                   

7,500$                      
5-YEAR -$                       

56,500$                
2,200$                      

15,000$                    
5-YEAR -$                       

17,200$                 
70,000$                   
24,000$                   
15,000$                    

5-YEAR -$                       
109,000$               

21,000$                    
20,000$                   
75,000$                   

5 YEAR $

Construct picnic shelter

Install shelter/shade structure

Gates of St. John (A)
Construct walking path
Install landscaping around pond
Install aeration fountain

Gates of St. John (B) Install benches
Install shelter/shade structure

PARK SUBTOTAL

Gates of St. John (D)
Construct walking path
Install landscaping around pond
Install aeration fountain

PARK SUBTOTAL
10-YEAR

10-YEAR

PARK SUBTOTAL
10-YEAR

PARK SUBTOTAL
10-YEAR

Gates of St. John (C)
Install playground
Construct walking path

5-YEAR -$                       
116,000$                

116,000$                   CDGB Funds/Impact Fee
20,000$                   

150,000$                 CDGB Funds/Impact Fee
32,000$                    Impact Fee

1,000$                       Impact Fee
15,000$                     Impact Fee
30,000$                    Impact Fee

41,000$                     CDGB Funds
25,000$                   
20,000$                   
80,000$                   
65,000$                   

5,000$                      
5-YEAR 385,000$             

600,000$              

Install park lighting

Gates of St. John 
(Soccer Fields)

Pave east parking lot
Develop new master plan for park as a neighborhood park & soccer complex
Construct permanent restroom facilities
Install bleachers
Install bike racks
Install parking lot landscaping
Install park entry plazas at either end of park
Construct walking path to fields
Construct picnic shelter

Install drinking fountains at each end of the park

PARK SUBTOTAL
10-YEAR

PARK SUBTOTAL
10-YEAR

Construct playground
Construct basketball half-court and pickelball court

table 29.1 - action Plan
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PROPOSED ACTION PLAN

2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024-2028
Park Action Item

Proposed Budget
Funding Source

750,000$                Land Acquisition Fund
20,000$                   Impact Fee

75,000$                   
45,000$                   Impact Fee

50,000$                   
60,000$                    Impact Fee

2,500$                      CDGB Funds
15,000$                     Impact Fee

5-YEAR 892,500$              
1,017,500$            

1,000$                       CDGB Funds
55,000$                   Impact Fee

1,500$                       CDGB Funds
2,500$                       Impact Fee

5-YEAR 60,000$                
60,000$                

75,000$                   Impact Fee
2 500$ Impact Fee

Acquire ±25 acres south of park for potential sports fields and community center
Develop master plan for park, including expansion area
Install permanent restroom near Babe Ruth Field
Install parking lot landscaping
Install shade structures along baseball plaza

PARK SUBTOTAL
10-YEAR

Construct 2 pickleball courts
Construct walking path to sand volleyball courts
Install landscaping throughout south side of park

Heldt

Construct walking path to swingset
Replace playground equipment and surfacing
Construct trail connection to neighborhood walking trail
Install park sign

Construct permanent restroom facility
Install drinking fountain

Heartland

PARK SUBTOTAL
10-YEAR

2,500$                       Impact Fee
10,000$                    
15,000$                    
25,000$                   

5-YEAR 77,500$                 
127,500$               

75,000$                   Impact Fee
2,500$                       Impact Fee

8,100$                       CDGB Funds
7,500$                      

-$                                 
50,000$                   
60,000$                   

5-YEAR 85,600$                
203,100$               

20,000$                   
2,500$                      

2,500$                       Impact Fee
70,000$                   

5-YEAR 2,500$                   
95 000$

10-YEAR
PARK SUBTOTAL

Heron Lake
Install drinking fountain
Construct shade structure over picnic tables
Install new landscaping around splash pad
Construct new picnic shelter

PARK SUBTOTAL
10-YEAR

Homestead Acres

Construct permanent restroom facility
Install drinking fountain
Install sidewalks along western parking lot, connecting to existing sidewalks
Install aeration fountain
Incorporate ±7 acres of Town-owned land SW of Bull Run Creek into park
Construct fishing pier (with existing pond or expansion area)
Construct pickleball court and basketball half-court

PARK SUBTOTAL
10 YEAR

Homestead Acres 2 & 3 
(Bike Trail)

Construct shelter adjacent to parking lot
Install drinking fountain adjacent to parking lot
Install signage at trailheads
Construct permanent restrooms along trail

95,000$                
30,000$                   Impact Fee

2,200$                      
25,000$                   Impact Fee
36,000$                   Impact Fee

2,500$                      Impact Fee
10,000$                    

5-YEAR 93,500$                
105,700$               

1,000$                       CDGB Funds
2,000$                      CDGB Funds

140,000$                 Impact Fee
20,000$                   Impact Fee

150,000$                 Impact Fee
50,000$                   Impact Fee

10,000$                     Impact Fee
140,000$                 Impact Fee

5-YEAR 513,000$              
513,000$              

10-YEAR

PARK SUBTOTAL
10-YEAR

PARK SUBTOTAL

Construct pickleball court
Install benches
Construct shelter/shade structure
Construct walking trail connecting to park and Bike Trail
Install park sign

Homestead Village

Construct parking lot

Lake Hills

Construct walking path to amphitheater (seating bowl)
Construct walking path to sand volleyball court

Develop new master plan for park (north end)
Construct permanent restroom facility
Renovate amphitheater
Install park monument sign
Shorline restoration for lake

Replace playground equipment and surfacing

PARK SUBTOTAL
10-YEAR

table 29.2 - action Plan
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PROPOSED ACTION PLAN

2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024-2028
Park Action Item

Proposed Budget
Funding Source

75,000$                    Impact Fee
7,500$                       Impact Fee

2,000$                      CDGB Funds
5-YEAR 84,500$                

84,500$                
10,000$                     Impact Fee

25,000$                   
10,000$                     Impact Fee

5-YEAR 20,000$                
45,000$                

Lantern Woods 6,500$                      Impact Fee
5-YEAR 6,500$                   

6,500$                   
65,000$                    Impact Fee

6,000$                       Impact Fee
30,000$                    Impact Fee
30,000$                    Impact Fee

7 000$

PARK SUBTOTAL
10-YEAR

10-YEAR

Lancer
Replace playground equipment and surfacing
Resurface basketball court
Construct walking path to basketball court

PARK SUBTOTAL
10-YEAR

Lantern View
Remove playground equipment and surfacing
Construct walking path around park
Install new landscaping throughout park

Install natural walking path around park

PARK SUBTOTAL

Larimer

Replace playground equipment and surfacing
Remove basketball court
Renovate softball field
Construct pickleball court
Coordinatewith Public Workstoinstall sidewalksalong park edge 7,000$                      

7,200$                      CDGB Funds
17,000$                    CDGB Funds

75,000$                   
500$                           Impact Fee

5-YEAR 155,700$               
237,700$              

90,000$                   Impact Fee
5,000$                      

3,000$                       Private
5-YEAR 93,000$                

98,000$                
25,000$                   
30,000$                   

5-YEAR -$                       
55,000$                

-$                                 
80,000$                   
25,000$                   

2,500$                      
5 YEAR $

10-YEAR

Larimer Coordinate with Public Works to install sidewalks along park edge
Construct walking path to playing fields and pond
Pave off-street parking area
Construct permanent restroom facility
Install bike racks

PARK SUBTOTAL

Louis Estates Construct walking path around pond
Develop picnic area with shelter

Patnoe

Lindsay
Remove playground equipment and surfacing
Develop picnic grove on east end of park
Install landscaping/trees throughout west end of park

PARK SUBTOTAL
10-YEAR

PARK SUBTOTAL
10-YEAR

Consolidate land with White Oak Manor to create neighborhood park
Replace playground equipment and surfacing
Construct football/soccer field
Install water fountain

5-YEAR -$                       
107,500$               

25,000$                   Impact Fee
64,000$                    Impact Fee

50,000$                   Impact Fee
72,000$                   Impact Fee

5-YEAR 211,000$               
211,000$               

6,000$                      
1,600$                       CDGB Funds

2,500$                       Impact Fee
5-YEAR 4,100$                    

10,100$                  
Saddlecreek 1,000$                       Impact Fee

5-YEAR 1,000$                    
1,000$                    

Rainwater
Coordinate with Public Works to install sidewalks along park edge
Construct walking path to playground

10-YEAR

Prairie West

Replace picnic shelter
Shoreline restoration of pond
Construct fishing pier
Parking lot expansion

Reseed lawn area

PARK SUBTOTAL

PARK SUBTOTAL

PARK SUBTOTAL

10-YEAR

Install entry landscaping at both ends of park

PARK SUBTOTAL
10-YEAR

10-YEAR

table 29.3- action Plan
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PROPOSED ACTION PLAN

2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024-2028
Park Action Item

Proposed Budget
Funding Source

70,000$                   
500$                          Impact Fee

25,000$                    Impact Fee
60,000$                   

5,000$                      Impact Fee
3,750$                      
2,500$                      

5-YEAR 30,500$                
166,750$               

70,000$                   Impact Fee
15,000$                     Impact Fee

5-YEAR 85,000$                
85,000$                
75,000$                   

35,000$                   Impact Fee
500$                          Impact Fee

75,000$                   Impact Fee
25 000$

Install water fountain

Replace playground equipment and surfacing
Replace bike rack
Replace picnic shelter

Install landscpaing at entry
Construct rain garden at southeast corner of park

Sun Meadows

Construct walking path network around park
Construct observation deck overlooking natural area
Replace bike rack
Replace playground equipment and surfacing
Construct picnic shelter

PARK SUBTOTAL
10-YEAR

PARK SUBTOTAL
10-YEAR

Silverleaf Replace playground equipment and surfacing
General landscape improvements

Schillton Hills Construct basketball half-court and pickleball court

25,000$                   
45,000$                   

5-YEAR 110,500$               
255,500$             

75,000$                    Impact Fee
9,000$                      
5,000$                      

5-YEAR 75,000$                
89,000$                

65,000$                   Impact Fee
20,000$                   Impact Fee

5-YEAR 85,000$                
85,000$                

5,000$                       Impact Fee
8,500$                      Impact Fee

5-YEAR 13,500$                 
13,500$                 

350,000$                Public Works/Other Funds
Phase 1 - East Segment 625,000$                Public Works/Other Funds
Phase 2 - West Segment 575,000$                

275 000$ P bli W k /Oth F d

PARK SUBTOTAL

Construct picnic shelter
Construct tot lot at NE corner of park with new playground equipment

10-YEAR

Timberlane
Replace play structure and surfacing
Resurface walking path
Coordinate with Public Works to install sidewalks along park edge

PARK SUBTOTAL
10-YEAR

PARK SUBTOTAL
10-YEAR

Ventura Estates Replace playground equipment and surfacing
Replace fence

Wiggley Field Dog Park Install parking lot and entry landscaping
Reseed dog play areas

PARK SUBTOTAL

Construct trail along West Creek
10-YEAR

Construct trail along Bull Run Creek

275,000$                Public Works/Other Funds
600,000$                Public Works/Other Funds

400,000$                 Public Works/Other Funds
2,400,000$            
2,000,000$            

360,000$                Public Works/Other Funds
280,000$                 Public Works/Other Funds

1,350,000$             
5-YEAR 2,890,000$          

9,215,000$           
White Oak Ave. to Hart St. 350,000$                
Hart St. to Town Border 525,000$                 Public Works
West to Norfolk-Southern RR 225,000$                
East to Town Border 725,000$                

260,000$                Public Works
365,000$                

325,000$                 Public Works
315,000$                 

5-YEAR 1,110,000$            
3,090,000$          

Build bike paths along Keilman Street & 97th Place
Build bike path along west 85th Avenue

Trail Development 
(including easement 
acquisition where 
needed)

Extend existing bike trail at Homestead Acres 
Construct trail connection from 93rd Avenue to Lake Hills
Extend existing bike trail along NIPSCO ROW west to connect to existing neighborhoods
Extend existing bike trail along NIPSCO ROW east to connect Gates subdivision
Construct trail along Beaver Dam Ditch
Construct trail along adjacent to future Cline Ave. extension
Extend White Oak Trail north across 93rd Avenue to Goldenrod Ave.
Construct trail along Monon Railroad ROW

Bike Path Development 
(Coordination with 
Public Works)

Build bike path along 93rd Avenue

Extend bike path along Joliet St./101st Avenue

Build bike path along S. Cline Ave.
Build bike path along Patterson Avenue

TRAIL SUBTOTAL
10-YEAR

BIKE PATH SUBTOTAL
10-YEAR

table 29.4 - action Plan
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PROPOSED ACTION PLAN

2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024-2028
Park Action Item

Proposed Budget
Funding Source

500,000$                 Land Acquisition Fund
500,000$                 Land Acquisition Fund

300,000$                Land Acquisition Fund
1,500,000$             Land Acquisition Fund

30,000$                   Land Acquisition Fund
675,000$                
700,000$                

525,000$                Land Acquisition Fund
125,000$                  Impact Fee

950,000$                Land Acquisition Fund
5,000,000$             Donations

50,000$                    Impact Fee
12,000,000$          Special Bond

5-YEAR 21,480,000$       
22,855,000$       

#7 - St. John Ditch (±99 acres) (Natural Area)
#8 - 105th Avenue Site (±20 acres) (Community Park)
#9 - Schafer Drive Site (±8 acres) (Neighborhood Park)

TOTAL - FIVE YEAR 28,942,100$                                   
TOTAL - TEN YEAR 40,486,750$                                                                    

#11 - Beaver Dam Ditch (±40 acres) (Community Park)

New Park Facilities 
(Acquisition and 
Development)

#1 - Castle Rock (±10 acres) (Neighborhood Park)
#2 - Bull Run Creek (±40 acres) (Neighborhood Park)
#3 - Greystone West (±5 acres) (Neighborhood Park)

NEW PARK FACILITIES SUBTOTAL
10-YEAR

Development of Park Site #10 - Parrish Avenue Site (±3 acres) (Mini Park)

#12 - Gates Southeast (±20 acres) (Community Park)
Develop a feasibiilty and site selection study for a new community center
Develop new Community Center

#4 - Velligan Farms (±25 acres) (Community Park)
#6 - West Creek (±14 acres) (Natural Area)

TOTAL
427,500$                 545,000$                 494,100$                  538,000$                 683,500$                 2,688,100$           FIVE YEAR BUDGET (IMPACT FEE)

The action plan items – both short-term and long-term projects – when fully implemented will greatly improve 
the Town’s recreational offerings and offer resources far beyond what the Town currently offers. The action plan 
contemplates more than doubling the existing park acreage in the Town, while better balancing the park and 
recreation offerings in all quadrants. The following tables summarize how the Town’s park system might look if all 
of the action plan items are fully implemented and how future park uses can be distributed in the future. These 
figures include projections for potential park ameneities to be developed in newly acquired parks.

table 29.5 - action Plan
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Facility
Current Proposed

Number Acreage (Est.) Number Acreage (Est.)

Community Park 0 0.0 1 25.0 

Neighborhood Park 2 14.9 4 27.0 

Mini Park 6 13.9 6 13.9 

Trail/ Linear Park (acres) 0 0.0 0 0.0 

Undeveloped Parks 3 7.5 0 0.0 

Open Space 0 0.0 1 3.3 

Total Parks LOS 11 36.3 12 69.2 

table 30 - ProPoSed Park diStribution in northWeSt Quadrant

Facility
Current Proposed

Number Acreage (Est.) Number Acreage (Est.)

Community Park 1 57.8 1 57.8 

Neighborhood Park 0 0.0 1 8.0 

Mini Park 3 5.3 3 5.3 

Trail/ Linear Park (acres) 0 0.0 0 0.0 

Undeveloped Parks 0 0.0 0 0.0 

Open Space 0 0.0 0 0.0 

Total Parks LOS 4 63.1 5 71.1 

table 31 - ProPoSed Park diStribution in northeaSt Quadrant

Facility
Current Proposed

Number Acreage (Est.) Number Acreage (Est.)

Community Park 2 54.4 2 79.4 

Neighborhood Park 2 13.6 5 65.0 

Mini Park 5 7.1 5 8.1 

Trail/ Linear Park (acres) 1 18.7 1 18.7 

Undeveloped Parks 2 7.4 0 0.0 

Open Space 0 0.0 1 14.0 

Total Parks LOS 12 101.1 14 185.1 

table 32 - ProPoSed Park diStribution in SouthWeSt Quadrant

Facility
Current Proposed

Number Acreage (Est.) Number Acreage (Est.)

Community Park 1 6.5 3 80.0 

Neighborhood Park 1 19.5 2 26.1 

Mini Park 4 5.1 5 8.1 

Trail/ Linear Park (acres) 0 0.0 0 0.0 

Undeveloped Parks 0 0.0 0 0.0 

Open Space 0 0.0 1 99.0 

Total Parks LOS 6 31.1 11 213.1 

table 33 - ProPoSed Park diStribution in SoutheaSt Quadrant

Facility
Current Proposed

Number Acreage (Est.) Number Acreage (Est.)

Community Park 4 118.7 7 242.2 

Neighborhood Park 5 48.0 12 126.0 

Mini Park 18 31.3 19 35.3 

Trail/ Linear Park (acres) 1 18.7 1 18.7 

Undeveloped Parks 5 14.9 0 0.0 

Open Space 0 0.0 3 116.3 

Total Parks LOS 33 231.6 42 538.5 

table 34 - ProPoSed Park diStribution overall
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Activity/Facility
NORTHWEST NORTHEAST SOUTHWEST SOUTHEAST TOTAL

Current Future Current Future Current Future Current Future Current Future

Baseball (Official) 0 2 0 0 5 5 3 9 8 16

Softball 0 1 0 1 7 6 0 1 7 9

Baseball Fields (lighted) 0 2 0 0 5 5 3 9 8 16

Basketball Court 0 2 1 1 1 5 1 3 3 11

Outdoor Ice Rink 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

Volleyball Court (Includes sand) 0 2 1 1 6 3 0 3 7 9

Soccer Field 0 2 0 0 0 2 4 4 4 8

Tennis Court 0 2 0 1 0 4 1 3 1 10

Pickleball Court 0 5 0 1 0 5 0 4 0 15

Multiple Courts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Field Hockey 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2

Football 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2

Running Track 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

Indoor Pool 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

Outdoor Pool 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Splash Pad 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2

Golf 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Recreation Center 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

Playground 8 11 4 5 7 10 1 8 20 34

Dog Park 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 2

Skateboard Park 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

Ice Rink 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

Pavilion/Shelter 1 8 1 3 7 11 2 10 11 32

Restrooms (inc. Concession Stands) 0 2 0 1 3 8 1 5 4 16

Drinking Fountain 1 4 1 2 4 10 1 6 7 22

table 35 - ProPoSed Facility diStribution by Quadrant
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Funding Sources

Funding for Action Plan projects and programs will be primarily dependent upon local revenue, grants, bonds, special 
appropriations, and cost sharing through strategic partnerships. Included in the plan is the establishment of a 
Community Park Foundation. This entity, once set up, could also seek funding and raise funds for many projects. 
The Park Department or the Town can also seek contributions or donations from residents, businesses, the 
Chamber of Commerce, or philanthropists. Furthermore, the Town can cultivate additional relationships to raise 
in-kind dollars to develop park facilities. Potential sources of funding for the Action Plan items are listed below.

geNeRAL ReveNUe
The Town of St. John can utilize a variety of funding sources from within the Town’s budget. These resources are 
appropriated by the Town Council on an annual basis. The Departments should pursue funds as necessary to 
meet their needs. 

BONDS
The Parks Department capital needs are often ignored as they are typically small on an individual basis, but system-
wide they could be significant. A park bond can be issued to specifically target maintenance of park facilities or 
addressing current deficiencies. Generally, bonds up to $2 million can be issued without special approval. However, 
the actual amount that should be issued should be well within the Town’s ability to pay it off. The bond maturity 
should be set for five year (the effective length of the master plan), and should be reissued after its final payment.

SPeCIAL BOND ISSUe 
The Town has, in the past, issued special bonds to cover major facility construction, acquisition or upgrade. The 
current plan identifies several larger capital projects, such as several new community parks throughout the Town, 
a community center, and other major projects. The Town should consider these as a “special project” and seek 
funding for them through issuance of a larger bond.

OTHeR LOCAL fUNDS
Municipalities often plan for the funding of pedestrian facilities or other improvements through the development 
of Capital Improvement Programs (CIP). CIPs should include all types of capital improvements (water, sewer, 
buildings, streets, etc.) which are not limited to single purpose use. This allows a municipality to balance all 
capital needs among different needs. Typical capital funding mechanisms include the following: capital reserve 
fund, capital protection ordinances, municipal service district, tax increment financing (TIF), fees, and storm 
water management funds.

PRIvATe DONORS/ORgANIzATIONS
The Department of Parks and Recreation must continue to seek out private donations of land, funds, and amenities 
to aid in the maintenance and improvement of the park system. In addition, local organizations and developers 
can become an integral part of the park system by organizing fundraisers, park maintenance outings, or by helping 
sponsor new park features. Corporate and philanthropic contributions and sponsorships may also be available to 
assist with funding park improvements and providing park and recreation facilities.
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gRANTS 
Several grants are available from the State of Indiana and the Federal Government. The Town of St. John should 
develop the capacity to seek these grants on a regular basis. Some private organizations also provide grants for 
parks and recreation purposes. Most parks and recreation grants are highly competitive and require the receiving 
agency to provide matching funds to prove that they are capable of undertaking the project. Listed below are 
some of the potential grants that are available to projects identified in this report. The matching requirements 
for these grants are identified in the parenthesis.

	▶ Land and Water Conservation Fund (50/50) — The Land and Water Conservation Fund is a federal grant 
program that is administered at both federal and state levels. The program provides assistance for 
the acquisition and development of public outdoor recreation/conservation areas and facilities. The 
National Park Service administers the federal portion, while the Indiana Department of Natural Resources 
administers the state portion of the grants. The maximum amount of funding is $200,000 per application.

	▶ The Indiana Heritage Trust Program — The Indiana Heritage Trust program offers funding to preserve 
land in Indiana. Project types eligible for funding under the Indiana Heritage Trust include the acquisition 
of property for new and existing state parks, state forests, nature preserves, fish and wildlife areas, 
and outdoor recreation, historic, or archaeological sites. For more information, visit: www.in.gov/dnr/
heritage/4420.htm

	▶ Next Level Connections — This program will link Hoosiers to broadband, hiking and biking trails, 
international flights and roads that will improve connections for all Hoosiers regardless of where they 
live, work, and play. The program will utilize $90 million to link communities through more hiking, biking 
and riding trails. The state will initiate a grant program that encourages local and regional collaboration 
to grow the state’s trails system

	▶ Bicentennial Nature Trust (BNT) — The BNT was created to preserve and protect important conservation 
and recreation areas throughout Indiana by matching donations of land or dollars. Property acquired with 
this fund will become part of the public trust to ensure that the land is protected for future generations. 
The BNT requires a $1:1 match, with a maximum availability of $300,000 per individual project.

	▶ Quick Impact Place based Grant (QUIP) — This program focus on creativity, ingenuity, and collaboration 
with the end result leaving a lasting impression on communities. The program provides a range of $2,500 
and $5,000 for each project and requires a local match of 1 to 0.5.

	▶ Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP-L) (80/20) — The locally programmed Transportation 
Alternatives Program (TAP-L) is a federally-funded program of surface transportation improvements 
designed to support non-motorized transportation. Federal funds administered through this program 
provide up to 80% of costs for a wide variety of projects including “provision of facilities for bicycles or 
pedestrians” and “provision of safety and educational activities for pedestrians and bicyclists.” NIRPC is 
the local entity that plans and distributes these funds. NIRPC uses a competitive process to select trail 
and bicycle facility projects. Selected projects for funding typically must meet the development criteria 
and support long term objectives of the NIRPC plan for regional trail development. Criterion for selection 
of projects include filling existing gaps and developing trails within the designated high priority corridors.

	▶ Rivers, Trails, and Conservation Assistance Program — The Rivers, Trails, and Conservation Assistance 
Program (RTCA) is a National Parks Service (NPS) program providing technical assistance via direct NPS 

http://www.in.gov/dnr/heritage/4420.htm
http://www.in.gov/dnr/heritage/4420.htm
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staff involvement to establish and restore greenways, rivers, trails, watersheds, and open space. The RTCA 
program provides only for planning assistance—there are no implementation funds available. Projects 
are prioritized for assistance based on criteria including conserving significant community resources, 
fostering cooperation between agencies, serving a large number of users, encouraging public involvement 
in planning and implementation, and focusing on lasting accomplishments. For more information, visit: 
www.nps.gov/orgs/rtca/index.htm

	▶ Recreational Trails Program (80/20) — The Recreational Trails Program (RTP) is a federally-funded, state 
administered (Indiana DNR) grant program which is aimed at developing or maintaining motorized or 
non-motorized recreational trails. Funding for the RTP is provided through federal gas excise taxes paid 
on fuel used by off-highway vehicles. Cities, towns, counties, tribal governing bodies, school districts, 
state agencies, federal agencies, and incorporated organizations are eligible to receive reimbursement 
for development and maintenance of recreational trails and trail-related facilities for both motorized 
and non-motorized recreational trail uses. A minimum of 30% of the overall grant program must be for 
motorized use; 30% is for non-motorized use, and the remainder is discretionary funds. Eligible sponsors 
may be reimbursed for up to 50% of the total project costs. The minimum grant amount is $10,000, with 
a maximum award of $200,000.

	▶ Safe Routes to School (80/20) — The purpose of Safe Routes to Schools is to promote safe, healthy 
alternatives to riding the bus or being driven to school. All projects must be within two miles of primary 
or middle schools (K-8). Eligible projects may include engineering improvements. These physical 
improvements are designed to reduce potential bicycle and pedestrian conflicts with motor vehicles. 
Physical improvements may also reduce motor vehicle traffic volumes around schools, establish safer and 
more accessible crossings, or construct walkways, trails, or bikeways. Eligible projects include sidewalk 
improvements, traffic calming/speed reduction, pedestrian and bicycle crossing improvements, on-
street bicycle facilities, off-street bicycle and pedestrian facilities, and secure bicycle parking facilities.

	▶ Indiana Waters Program (75/25) — Indiana Water grants can be used by local park boards to acquire, 
develop, or renovate fishing and boating access facilities.

	▶ Indiana Coastal Grants Program (50/50) — The Indiana Coastal Grants Program awards monies to projects 
that protect and restore natural, cultural, and historic resources in Indiana’s Lake Michigan coastal region. 
Natural area restoration, preservation, and management projects are deemed high priority issues and, 
therefore, receive the highest consideration in awarding grants. However, cultural & historical restoration, 
preservation, and management projects are also eligible under this grant, as well as improvements to 
trails, public access connections, and habitat corridors.

	▶ Indiana Lake and River Enhancement Program (75/25) — The Indiana Lake and River Enhancement 
Program was created to help ensure the viability of Indiana’s publicly accessible lakes, streams, and 
reservoirs. The program provides funding for such projects as wetland construction, shoreline/stream 
bank stabilization, watershed treatment projects, dredging, and various diagnostic and feasibility studies. 
The program does not provide monies for lake construction, private lake enhancement, or shoreline 
improvements for recreational purposes.

	▶ Shooting Range Program (75/25) — The DNR’s Shooting Range Grant Program offers assistance to all units 
of government and not-for-profit agencies for the development of rifle, handgun, shotgun, and archery 
facilities available to the public. The intent of this program is to train the public, hunter education, and 
to provide additional safe places for target practice. The maximum funding is $100,000.
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PRIvATe AND NONPROfIT fUNDINg SOURCeS
Many communities have solicited greenway and pedestrian infrastructure funding assistance from private 
foundations and other conservation-minded benefactors. Below are several examples of private funding 
opportunities available in Indiana. 

	▶ Building Better Communities Program supports building and enhance nature-based playgrounds and 
natural play spaces for children. Projects are supported with funding from AWCF and implemented 
through NRPA.

	▶ The Trust For Public Land helps conserve land for recreation and spiritual nourishment and to improve 
the health and quality of life of American communities.

	▶ National Trails Fund The American Hiking Society created the National Trails Fund providing funding to 
grassroots organizations working toward establishing, protecting, and maintaining trails. 

	▶ Crowdfunding is a more recent practice of funding a project by raising many small amounts of money 
from a large number of people, usually through the internet. The practice engages loyal supporters and 
helps create new ones by allowing donors to share their experience with friends via the internet. 

	▶ Corporate Donations are often received in the form of liquid investments (i.e. cash, stock, bonds) and 
in the form of land. Municipalities typically create funds to facilitate and simplify a transaction from a 
corporation’s donation to the given municipality. Donations are mainly received when a widely supported 
capital improvement program is implemented.



Chapter 7
Best Practices

The purpose of these best practices is to establish park development standards for guidance in acceptance of 
park land, collection of park fees, or provision of in lieu improvements, and criteria for the design of public and 
private parks. The standards presented in this section also can be used as a facility development standard for 
new or existing park development and enhancement. 

The guidelines provided here covers facility standards, dedication procedures, and design standards for:
	▶ Public parks
	▶ Private parks (where park dedication may or may not have been granted)
	▶ Town owned recreational buildings
	▶ Publicly owned and maintained streetscaping, lighting, and signage for the parks.

It should be noted that the standards identified in this section must only be considered guidelines which aim 
to ensure the greatest public benefit to the community. The use of such guidelines is justified due to the rapid 
growth of the Town. Many private developments are also offering private parks for neighborhood use. These parks 
should consider using these guidelines as they will mostly become part of the Town’s parks inventory regardless 
of the ownership status. 
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Park Dedication

The Town encourages the dedication of parkland and the preservation of open space at the earliest possible 
opportunity and before full development of subdivisions. Individuals and entities wishing to dedicate natural land 
and open space for the benefit of all residents will be required to submit plans for such dedication. Land proposed 
to be dedicated for public park purposes must meet the overall area requirements based on the analysis of needs 
identified in the Parks and Recreation master plan. In planning for current and future public parks, the following 
factors should be considered by the Town.

MINI OR BLOCK PARK
These parks typically provide recreational services to residents within a short walking distance from their home. 
They are generally used for passive recreation. Many of these parks are maintained privately or by the neighborhood 
organization. In planning for these parks, the following standards should be applied.

	▶ Flat, grassy, flexible-use space that is not programmed for active recreation
	▶ Area for children’s playground equipment
	▶ Areas for sitting and picnicking
	▶ Easily accessible to neighbors by sidewalks and/or paths

NeIgHBORHOOD PARKS
Neighborhood parks are the most fundamental park type in the Town’s park system. They typically should provide 
a focal point for the neighborhood, gathering places for friends and family, opportunities for informal play, and 
natural settings for quiet reflection close to home. These parks are usually located within walking distances of 
neighborhood residences (within ½-mile radius). These parks normally do not offer programmed activities, but 
activities must be balanced between active and passive recreational activities.

COMMUNITy PARKS
These parks serve a broader purpose in the system and should be focused on meeting the recreational needs 
of several neighborhoods as well as preserving unique landscapes or natural areas. The primary purpose of a 
community park is to provide opportunities for social contact among a wide variety of members of different 
neighborhoods and ethnic and socio-economic backgrounds. These parks meet the specialized needs of a broader 
community, have higher technical design requirements, provide a sense of community, and increase economic 
development potential. In planning for these parks, group and programmed activities should be given priority. Like 
neighborhood parks, they should offer a balance between active and passive recreation activities. 

CIvIC USe AReAS
The Town is also expected to develop and manage areas and spaces for other uses not typical of parks, like historic 
or public spaces. The non-park public space can be incorporated into commercial areas, higher density residential 
development, and places with civic and government offices, such as a municipal complex. These spaces must 
be highly designed with a theme and purpose. Regular or programmed activities can be carried out in the public 
spaces. One facility of note that should be examined is Veterans Civic Park. This entire area must be reviewed 
and master planned due to its central location. Its expanses of public facilities make it a major public resource 
that contributes to the overall public image of the Town.
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geNeRAL CONSIDeRATIONS
The minimum requirement for the area of a park should be three acres, unless it is proposed as a mini park, in 
which the minimum area should be one acre. All dedications of land for public parks shall be in accordance with 
the Subdivision Plat approval process by the Plan Commission. The conveyance of parkland must comply with 
applicable conditions of approval for public park dedications. Upon acceptance by the Town, the conveyance 
document will be recorded. Park land dedicated to the Town should be conveyed in fee simple interest to the Town 
of St. John free and clear of all encumbrances, except those which will not interfere with the use of the land for 
its intended purposes, i.e. trails on utility easements. 

SUBDIvISION PARKS
Parks may be designed into new subdivisions and dedicated as a park facility for the subdivision. In the dedication 
of such parks, the Town will consider the following requirements:

	▶ Park dedications will be evaluated on a case-by-case basis and shall comply with all relevant sections 
of the St. John Subdivision Control Ordinance.

	▶ The Town may approve or accept any subdivsion parks depending upon the specifics of the application, 
subdivision site conditions, and specific site conditions of the land proposed for the park.

	▶ If several areas are proposed for park dedication credit, they must be physically linked together to form 
a network of recreational opportunities; however, each individual area should be at least 0.5 usable 
contiguous acres and shall be a minimum of 100 ‘ wide, unless dictated by special design considerations. 

	▶ Subdivision proposals which include land proposed as a park shall be required to submit a written 
instrument reserving such park land in perpetuity prior to acceptance by the Town or approval of the 
final plat.

	▶ All park proposals must comply with the same design standards and guidelines as Town parks, such as 
signage, area requirements, etc.

Park Planning Guidelines

In planning for new parks and existing undeveloped parks, the following standards shall be applied: 

PARK SITINg
	▶ Locate a new park on the corner lots with at least 100’ street frontage on either side, to the extent possible.
	▶ Provide one main park entry, which gives a sense of arrival and entry to the park. 
	▶ Avoid irregular shaped parks.
	▶ Parks in the form of an island, without street frontage, are not acceptable.
	▶ Where applicable, locate the main entrance to the park near a bus stop or crosswalk. 
	▶ Park site must allow for large contiguous turf areas. 
	▶ Park site must maintain a smooth grading of less than 5% for the turf area.
	▶ No more than 50% of the land area for a park should consist of water, wetland, or land with steep slopes.
	▶ Parks are to be planned with an emphasis on conjunctive use and multi-use recreation areas and facilities 

to efficiently utilize park resources. 
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PARK DeSIgN
	▶ Maintain a unified park design for all parks in the system by the use of standard details, colors, and 

materials throughout the park. 
	▶ Develop a distinct theme for each park when appropriate, to establish a unique character that is consistent 

with the park’s activities and the neighborhood character.
	▶ A site master plan of each park shall be developed through a public involvement process prior to site 

development or major investment. 
	▶ Design community parks for night use as appropriate. 
	▶ Place rest areas along trails where appropriate. Rest areas must include bike racks, drinking fountains, 

and shade and picnic facilities. 
	▶ Concession or public/private enterprise opportunities shall be included in existing and future community 

park plans as appropriate. 
	▶ Natural landscape features are desirable in some park designs, which include natural plantings, water 

features, rock features, or earth forms. 
	▶ Provide direct access to the play area, restroom, and sports fields. 
	▶ At each park entry, provide park name sign in a planted area with flowering trees, special paving, and 

drop-off seating.

DRAINAge AND STORMWATeR
	▶ Where applicable, grade the park site to provide topographic relief, including berms and valleys.
	▶ Do not drain planted areas or turf areas across a paved area or walkway.
	▶ Incorporate and contain stormwater on site by the use of rain gardens, biofilters, and detention swales 

to the extent possible. 
	▶ Ensure storm retention facilities are designed with aesthetics in mind.

PLANTINg AND LANDSCAPINg
	▶ Provide a planted (non-turf) entry area located around the park identification sign. Provide low maintenance 

flowering trees, shrubs, and perennials to accent the sign.
	▶ Plant all park entries with street trees. Include flowering trees at park entries where possible and 

appropriate.
	▶ Enhance and preserve the natural site features and minimize water use and maintenance demands.
	▶ Provide a 20’ minimum clearance between trees and other vertical site improvements in turfed areas.
	▶ Select native trees suitable for parks, as identified in the Town’s landscape ordinance.
	▶ A balance of deciduous and evergreen plant materials is recommended for all parks.
	▶ Adequate lighting should be incorporated into the landscape design for security and aesthetic purposes, 

and to allow broader use of the parks in the evenings.

exaMPle oF rain garden incorPorated Within a Parking lot

exaMPle oF Park entry landScaPing
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PARK fACILITIeS
	▶ Site play areas near the main circulation route and near group picnic areas and open lawn areas. 
	▶ Place play areas a minimum of 50’ from the street or parking lot. Play areas closer than 25’ must be 

surrounded by a 3’ high tubular steel fence. 
	▶ Sports courts should be located along the edges of the park to maximize visibility for security. Provide 

some separation from the street (15’-20’) such as a low berm or low landscape buffer. 
	▶ Adequate parking should be provided at each community park location to minimize parking issues in 

residential areas. 
	▶ Community and neighborhood parks must be designed to include public restrooms. 
	▶ Provide a shaded grouped seating area and individual benches for direct supervision of children in play 

areas.
	▶ Seating options and drinking fountains in landscaped areas should be provided. 

SITe fURNITURe 
	▶ Select furniture which provides compatible colors with the play components and other site features. 
	▶ Do not install any wood furniture, except for picnic tables.
	▶ Provide a minimum of one table, per ADA standards, on an accessible surface path to ensure use by 

those in wheelchairs. 
	▶ Provide tables and benches at various locations around the park site such as: 

•	 At the park entry;
•	 At regular intervals along the main circulation path;
•	 Along the park perimeter away from the street, alone and grouped to support conversation 

and gathering;
•	 For viewing activities or pleasant views, and for direct supervision of children.

	▶ Place benches at specific facilities (play areas, tennis courts, etc.)
	▶ Set benches back from circulation paths so that pedestrians do not disturb bench sitters.
	▶ Place park benches at locations where maximum shade in the summer and sun in the winter can be gained. 
	▶ Provide bike racks near park and building entries where appropriate to allow bicycles to be parked and 

locked.
	▶ Shade structures and small group picnic areas should be able to accommodate 10-25 visitors; large 

group picnic areas should be able to accommodate 25-50 visitors.

Playground With Shade Structure

Picnic area overlooking Soccer FieldS
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Trails And Paths

St. John’s vision for bicycling and walking provides a framework for the community to build interconnected 
bikeways and pathways which will allow residents to choose cycling and walking as a safe and viable means of 
transportation or exercise. In the development of trails, the following standards should be considered.

	▶ Multi-use trails shall be 12’ wide with a 2’ wide shoulder on either side. These facilities must be off-street 
and can either parallel a roadway within the public right of way, or provide a cut through for connecting 
destinations and providing a more direct path between separate destinations.

	▶ Install bike route signs for any roadway that provides an essential link in the bicycle system.
	▶ Provide crosswalks for all intersections between trails and streets. Crosswalks can be simple (two white 

lines across the street) or other incorporate designs such as patterned stripes, special paving, or colored 
markings.

	▶ Provide trailheads in appropriate locations. Include gathering and sitting space with amenities such as 
bike parking, water fountain or shade structure. 

	▶ Provide at least one path of travel within the park design to all major use areas where the concrete 
pathway is 10’ wide. All curves within this route shall be no smaller than 15’ in radius.

	▶ Secondary walkways shall be 8’ wide, except around play areas, which may be 6’ wide.
	▶ Incorporate a signage system on trails which provides users with trail information such as safety 

regulations, interpretative opportunities, and distance. 
	▶ In areas where there are residential uses bordering the trail, provide a natural barrier of not less than 15’ 

between the residence and the trail. All plantings will be located at least 3’ from the paved edges of the trail.

trailhead exaMPleS

trail With buFFering FroM a reSidential neighborhood
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